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A. BACKGROUND

1. Origins of the Task Force

The Task Force on Trad, in Services vas set up in the fail of 1981and asked ta report by early summer 1982 on Canada's interests inregard ta prospective multilateral negotiations on trade in services.

This developueut vas the direct or indirect resuit of severalcurrents. Internationally, there vas growing discussion - in both theOrganl.zation for Economic Cooperation and Developuent (OECD) and theGenerai Agreement on Tariff s and Trade (GATT) - of bringing trade inservices under sonm. kind of effective multilateral discipline. TheUuited States in particular vas urging its trading partners ta tackle"impedimenta" ta the circulation of services and this policy thrust vasinteiisified under the Reagan administration which came to office inearly 1981. Within Canada there had been, as elsevhere, reiatively
littie work doue on services as a vhole, although interest vasincreasing as services' share of the econouy swelled ta some 65% by1980. Several provinces had indicated ta federal officiais theirinterest iu seeing the subjeet explored. The government recoguizedthat the gaps in aur knovledge vere so great as to reuder policy-making
difficult and hazardous. They therefore moved ta set up under the wingof the International Trade Component of the then Departueut ofIndustry, Trade and Commerce, a smail interdepartmental task force offederal officiais ta study and report at an early date.

The
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written material. The substance of these contributions is i geporated

into the body of the report.

(ii) Contacts

The Task Force attached particular importance to obtaining the
vîews of business but faced evident difficulties in making the
necessary contacts, given the limitations of resources and time
available to the Task Force on the one hand and the wide range of
potential business addressees on the other.

Initial inquiries and subsequent contacts were carried out with
the Canadian Export Association, the Canadian Manufacturers
Association, the Canadian Business and Industry International Advisory
Committee, the Business Council on National Issues and the Canadian

Importers Association. CBIIAC and CMA established a joint sub-
committee to assist the work of the Task Force. Both the CMA and the
CEA kindly sent out questionnaires to selected members and the Canadian

Importers Association took a similar course through its newsletter.

The Task Force also vas able to meet with the Export Trade
Development Board ("Hatch Committee"), having first provided the

Board with material and questions on the work of the Task Force.

The Task Force was in touch with many sectoral business organiza-

tions, including the Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada, The
Canadian Construction Association, the Canadian Bankers Association,
several insurance associations, a half dozen maritime transport
associations, the Investment Dealers Association and many more. In

addition, the Task Force met individually with many firms across
Canada.
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vas excluded. But the Task Force itself vas flot ln a position tocontact ail groups, f irme or Individuals and hence recognizes that sainsources and ides vere ufldoubtedly missed. Groupe contacted may flothave been able to inake kuovn their views ta the Task Force in turne tohave them taken into account iu this report. Moreover, even thosegroupe which did make an input, may flot have had enough tinie or data ta,of fer defiuitive views. The Task Force takes comfort f roui the factthat this report is flot - indeed could flot b. - the last yard on thissubject. It should be underiined, as it vas in ail contacts made bythe Task Force, that this report is flot the eud of the road, sud indeedla reaily littie more than a beginning. Vices f rom business and othersviii b. needed and welcomed for many years ta corne on the whole couplexof services issues. It is quite clear that the full range and depth ofCanadian interests have yet ta ha defined.

As for relations with business, this la clearly a key ta properuuderstsudlng of Canadian economic interesta in trade in services. Fora number of reasons, hovever, the response f roui business has beenuneven. Business representatives aimos t lnvariabiy veicomed theexistence of the Task Force and its invitation ta provide commente.Many did so. But saine uuderstaudabiy were puzzled by the lack ofspecificity to date on the issues to ha negotlated. As Canadieanbusiness has more time to reflect on the subject of international tradein services and as that subject is pursued more actively amouggovernuents, the need for a more structured dialogue betveen goverumentsud business viii have ta ha addressed, recogniziug that the task ofeach association or fir innl to speak as effectively as possible forthose it represents.

3. Outlineof the Report

In light of the foregoing, the Task Force has prepared a Report inthe seven chapters outliued below. Chapter B, on The Services Ecoouiy,by vsy of definition looka at saine characteristîcs of services. Itthen discusses the difference betweeu trade in services (vhere thegervice is transferred froni the haine country) aud "trade" by vsy ofLnvestment or establishmnt in a host couutry. The former is vhat therask Farce vas set up ta study, but the latter also emerged as a mnatter:if causiderable importance and le considered in the Report. Therelationship of goode and services la then examined sud four categories)f relatîonships are posited. There are major problens in regard ta:he data onsrices trade and the uext part of Chapter E looks at saineif hp on. rv, - -
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balance of pymentas. The. f irst part of this chapter looks at thêse

isusand Part 2 eaminles the. coponents of CaM4a's trade in

"tradeable" services. These are travel; fr.ight and ahipping; and
«oth.r services". Wereas quit. a lot is knowm about the. f fret two

couponente, very litti. 1.e availal1e on the. third - which le

nevertiie]ess the uost interestilg of the. three from the. point of view

of thie Report. Par>t 3 examines service secto? trade orientation and

bringa out that viiereas trade propane ity of goode bas increased

siguiflcanutly in recent decades, that of services bas r.uaiued

constant. The. resuit i. ha services have declined soehtas a

pootioni of Canadian exterual trade. The. f ourth part ot this chapter

exains hst would hapnif the constanlt deft ou tradeable

servies wre reduced and, not~ surprisilgly, sgets that there could

b. som intere. tiug econotuic affects.

Chaper outine Seto Prof iles 0f the msajor sectore examined
ai -h h-&.ito-thev were knownr to
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involved. They have, however, been so far vithholding acquiescence.
The next part outlines how existing agreements touch on trade in
services. Parts 3 and 4 review developments in the OECD and the GATT.
The OECD is already looking at services in a variety of ways and a
number of instruments of the OECD touch on services. Work is expected
to intensify in the OECD in coming months. As for the GATT, a number
of its principles might be made to apply to trade in services, even
though the GATT itself was vritten basically for goods. The U.S. has
proposed inclusion of trade in services on the GATT work program. The
next part of the paper summarizes the international situation. These
include impediments to trade in services, a general framework for
handling services internationally and the issue of national treatment.
This part of the paper is posited on the assumption that one moves at
some stage to a negotiating situation - an assumption yet to be
confirmed.

Chapter G sets out the conclusions of the Task Force.
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B. THE SERVICES ECONMY

A persistent current in econoic thought for mazny years has

dis tingished between goods and serviceso <n the. basi1s that activities

resulting ini the f irst are "produictive" viiereas the. latter are "unpro-

ductive" - and inferior. Adama Smith wrote:

"The labour o~f a menial servant.. adds t# the. value of nothing..

The labour oif som. of the. most respetable orders in society is

l1k. that of enil servants, unproductive of any valune, and doel

not f ix or realise 1itself in any permanent suhject or vendible

commtdty wich endures after tiet lab<uir is past... In the. same
cla.s must be ranke.. ciiurcbiWt2, Iawyers, players, butffaon,
musicians, opera siligers, etc."

As a general proposition, the. Task Force does nat suheeribe ta this

view.

1. .Som.
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in goods and transported across frontiers (e.g. books, tapes, blue-
prints), although some sort of service is then stili usually required
to "unlock" the tape or blueprints. And some services can only b.
transferred via elaborate and costly physical mechanisms e.g. the
telecoumunications and transportation networks, health and education
plant, and others.

Such techniques of transferring services permit international
trade in services to take place f rom the home country. For one reason
or another, however, (c.g. local requirements, size and efficiency of
operation, etc.) many service f iris ay establish affiliates abroad in
order to carry out business (e.g. banks, insurance companies). Th.
resulting transfers are not international trade as usually understood,
although the transactions to which they give rise are important and can
lead to significant f lows of funds across borders. This type of
service transfer can b. called "establishment" transactions.

The Task Force was directed to study trade in services and, to
this end, has focussed on "tradeahle" or "traded" services. However,
given the importance of establishmoent transactions, as of the issues
they raise, they receive some prouinence at various points in this
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Acord$igly, diff cities f or goode trade cati e2tther help or

hiader trade ini certain services - and vice versa. These linkages are

growing not weakening. It accordingly behoove. exporter. and negoti-

ators of both goode and services to k.eep a close eye on these relation-

shipa as they evolve, as both opportuwities and threats cati materialize

rapidly.

4. Data Probleus

Statistical covera&e of the services componetit of Canadian inter-

national trade ia very poor by comparison with the detail availabie for

the merchandise component. Totale are given ini the current account of

the Balance of Payments~ (see Table Seven). But these are:

(a) highly aggregatoi - the. narly twelve billion dolaers' worth of

exports li 1981 is distributed among six categories and three

trading ares only, although the "freight and shipping" element

can b. broken donin somewhat greater de tait;
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The activities of mltinational enterprises (MNEs) epitomise the
probleus referred to in this Chapter. In the first place, they serve
as a prime example of carrying out a services transaction through
establishment abroad rather than through trade from the. houe country.
Secondly, the. statistica available on the. internai activities of
imltinational f irmes uay be incomplet. or not in the. saute f ors as those
for arme length trade or investment transactions. Thirdly, a ulti-
national enterprise 18 in a position to, allocate~ its expenditures to
its operationa in one couantry or another (depending on wiiat it ,uay
decide is in lts best finaucial and economic interest) - vhich may or
may flot correspond to the location of the. econouic activity itself.
Fourtiily, a ultinational enterprise may provide many services frout
iiead office to an affiliate in the f ield, or purchase services for the
affiliate from other f irme with viiicii it is familiar ln the. home
country, thus in soute sense "distorting" the picture. It is quit.
clear that one of tiie major areas of uncertainty and lack of knowledge
relates to ultinational enterprises viiere uch moire intensive analysis
vill b. required.

The Task Force tocik tiiree approaches to the s tatistical problems.
The sector studies used figures obtained on a pragmatic basis from
experts anti industry groupe, andi Statistics Canada (s.. Chapter D). A

k this
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Country: Canada FRG France Italy Japan U.K. U.S.A.

'60- '716 78 '60 '78 '60 178 '60 '78 '60 '78 '60 '78
Year:'6 7 '61t

Services' 60% 65% 41% 49% 52% 58% 46% 51% 42% 55% 53% 62% 58% 63%

Propor ton
of GNP:

Services' 52% 64% 38% 48% 39% 51% 29% 39% 37%48% 48% 55% 57% 65%

Employment
Share:

Source: World Development Report 1980

HowE
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There is considerable sectoral variation in where the service
economy has grown. Increasingly important is transportation andcommunication services. Less of a growth area is public administra-tion. Domestic services are in decline. Trade (wholesale and retail),finance, insurance, and community, business and personal services havegrown similarly to the service economy overall.

It is worth underlining the critical role that communications andinformation services play in the modern economy. For many otherservices, as also for many goods industries, the degree to which
rapidly changing information technology is assimilated will be a key tothe success or failure of those sectors.

More generally, services play a similar role of lubrication in theeconomy as a whole. They are the oil which keeps the economy function-
ing. In many cases they serve as a catalyst for goods sales. Services
are ubiquitous, and overlooked.

(ii) Employment

As shown in Table One above, employment in services has been
growing proportionately by leaps and bounds.

Total employment in the Canadian economy doubled from 5 million in1950 to 10.4 million in 1979. Service sector employment more than
tripled, from 2.2 million in 1950 to nearly 7 million by 1979. Of the2.7 million new jobs created in Canada over the past decade, some 2.2million - over 80% - originated in the service sector. However, CEIC
does not expect such a high growth rate of services-related employmentto be maintained in the 1980a. (See "Labour Market Development in the
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thereaf ter increases were only a paltry 17%. But new technologiescurrently being introduced might again give this area substantial
productivity grovth rates.

Given the technical problems associated with measuring producti-
vity izn the service sector, the link to international competitiveness
has flot been studied in detail. It should be noted, however, thatdomestic productivity is of limited relevance her. to those areas whichare more or less clo8ed to international competition, whether byregulation or by their intrinsic qualities (e.g. personal services).

(iv) Regulation

Related to the question of productivity and efficiency is that ofcompetition policy and regulation. Quit. apart f rom the large publicand para-public services domain, many service sectors are highly
regizlated, eii:her by the Government (bauking, insurance, etc.) or bythe industry on behalf of government (e.g. the professions). Theseregulations have been put in place in whole or in part for sound andcontinuing reasons of public order. Some have a protectionist effecteither incidentaîly or, it appears in some countries, by design.Regulationswrtten for goods industries can affect services and vice
versa.

A number of service sectors generally have been affected by theAmerican axovement to deregulation e.g. aviation. There is some
suggestion that this influence may be having a vider effect on U.S.goverfiment and others' thinking on services. This reumains to beconfirmed.

The Canadian approach to regulation has a different philosophicalbasis from that in the United States, grounded in a different Canadian
approach to intervention in the economy. There have been variousCanadian reports and recouimendations in recent years concernîng theprocess and substance of necessary regulatory reform in Canada. This
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behalf of branches and subsidiaries, as well as a tendency to "export"
services by way of establishing abroad, it can be speculated that

international services transactions as a whole, including services
trade, may in fact have grown at a rate not far off the expansion of

comparable services in domestic economies. For the U.S., as outlined

below, the combined surpluses on tradeable services, and on investment
income, more than cover the goods deficit. The OECD Secretary-General
and the GATT Secretariat argue that services trade would have grown at

a rate closer to its growth in the overall economy were it not for the
existence of barriers and impediments to such trade. These factors

fuel the push for negotiations on trade in services.
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C. CANADA'S TRADE IN SERVICES

As indicated in the previous section, Canada has become a serviceeconomy - at home. Despite the domestic importance of the servicesector, however, Canada's trade orientation is concentrated in goods.In 1981 Canada exported $84.1 billion worth of goods but only $14.9billion vorth of services ($11.7 billion of "tradeable" services). Inthe same year imports amounted to $77.5 billion worth of goods and$29.7 billion on services account ($14.8 billion "tradeable"
services).

Canada's export orientation in goods production in 1977 (thelatest year for which such data are available for all sectors of theeconomy), was 28 percent, almost four times greater than our export
orientation in services (7.5%). Import penetration of Canada's marketfor goods was more than 29 percent in 1979, more than four timesgreater than the import penetration of our market for services (6.8%).

1. Canada's International Services Account*

As noted above, Canada's service account receipts in 1981 amountedto $14.9 billion while our payments in this category totalled $29.7
billion, resulting in an overall deficit position of $14.8 billion onservice account. A deficit in the service account is not new toCanada; this account has been in deficit every year since 1950. Overthe last ten years, however, with service payments growing at a fasterpace than service receipts, the deficit has been growing as a share ofGP. For example, in 1971 the overall service deficit accounted for2.5 percent of GNP; in 1981 it accounted for 4.5 percent.

This deterioration in the net position of the service account can
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Canada's overall balance on interest, dividend and iscel#neo'as
investment accoiunt ie a reflection of the. degre. to viiich Canada lias
borrowed abroad.~ The degree t<> vhich service payments in this category
have grown recently reflectsa numher offactors, inclu4lng the. rela-

tively high level oif interest rates througliout the. world during this

period, the. depr.ciation of the Canadian dollar after 1976, the. hif t
toward debt an avay irom equity capital and the increasing size of the.
outstandling deht itself.

As explained earliex, Canada's interest, 41vi4ends and misel-
laneous investment income, tiierefore, couies f rom what we are describing
as "non-tradeab le" services. F>or this reason Table 3 breaks the
service account. of the balance of payments into~ tradeaiiie" and "non-
tradeable" com~poents. A very general rule of thumb ia that tra4eahie
tranac1tionp usually are conducted at aris-1engt.~ The reader viii
apprecia4e howvsr that even thi. attempt at greater precision is not

fully successful. For onething, as 4isciused already, the. current
account of the balance of payuents mixes goods, investuient and "trade-
able" services revenue. The miscellaneous income subcategory in

particular is couprised of.a large number of categories, some of which

are tradeable. In addition, of course, an unknowfl but significant
portionp of the. lnvestment incm will b. d.rived from services trans-

actions vh4qcl are~ noit transactions across frontiers (i. e. trade> but
withini a country (i.e. e.stablishment). lioreover, the. "traduable"
services line in Table 3 does include governwlnt services; if this

item wer. omitte4, the "tradeable" services 6sficit in 1981 would b.
alaost half a billion dollars less.

TBE3
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Force and, uniess other4ise Indicated, are included in the figuresbelo,, On reflection, however, the Task Force is inclined to the viewthat governhlent transactions 8hQuld flot b. counted as "tradeableservices", since they are not commercial.

2. Can~ada' s Trade ini "Tradeable" Services

In 1981 Canadian service raceipts from travel, freight and ship-,ping, government transactions, bus iness and personal services and otherservice transactions ateounted to $11. *7 billion, or about 3.6 percent oftotal GNP. In the sam. year, however, Canadian service payments inthis category amounted to $14.8 billion, or about 4.5 percent of GNP.Thus Canada's "tra4eable" services account vas in a deficit position in1981 by soue $3.1 billion, or by an amount equal to 0.9 percent of
total QV!' ($328.5 billion in 1981) - les., if government services are
excluded.

Ten year earlier the situation was not much different. Receiptsamunt$d to 3, 5 percent Ôf GNF, payuents to 4.4 percent of GM!' and thedeficit to 0. 9 percent of GM!'. Ini the. Intarvening years this def ici tat ties w s as uc as 1.4 percent of GNP. But thia deterioration -lik that~ in the merchandis, tra4e balance during the. same years -app9rent relce th~e f açt tliat Caaafor a short ile was oper-
atin "ot-o-phse"w$i respect tp our majoir trding partners interm of he ues cycle and cost competitiveness. In the past tvaor treyears, agi as in the. caef the. merciindise account, thelefteit in "trsdenhîe" services has gone back to its hie torical posi-tion. (This mid-1970s deterioration shows up jut that. imch moredrauat±caflly if constant dollar data are used; on this bas le the.deii s a Èhare of GNP reached 1,.9 percent in 1976; by 1.980 it vasback to 0.9 percen, howee, as it iipd bee in 1971).

It has bee put to the Task Force that the, Oanadian dol icit in
'tradeable sevcs snt neessprily udsirble nor symptomatie of
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travel account vas li a de! icit position amouning to $1.2 billion lin
1981; thi. de! icit accouxited for 38.7 7percent of the total "tradeable"
services deficit.

Canada 's travel account li the early 1970s was flot xiearly 80

slgnificantly li deficit. lI 1971, for example, the de! icit li thia
account vas $0. 2 billion anid accounted for 24.<8 percent o! the. de! icit
li "tradeable" services. By the iuid-19 709, however, the travel 4sf icit
had widened substanially uxtil it reached a peak at $1. 7 billion lin

1978, accountlng for 56.0 percent of the "tradeable services deficit
that year. Several factors vere lnvolved i this dêterioratioxi
ixicluding the "out-ofr"phase" cyclical niature o! theêaain cnm
and a# relatively high value for the Canadian dollar durling this period.
During the. last several years, hwvr, the travêl defleit has impovd
substautially and lias been hoverlig close to the $1 billion mark.

More detailed data are available. They' ixidicate that 80 percent
o! Canada 's travel receipts i 1980 represeuted spexidixig by non-resi-
dents <other than transport creva) on item other thaxi carrier lares
w4th most o! h rest due to~ carrier fates. The aeportnshl
i term of Caxiad$.an traveI paynts abroa4. The carrier lare propor-

tions vis-à-vis the U.S. li both directions were obviol amller than
vis-à-vis ote couxtries. Travel betweeli Cnde and U.S. xlie

65 percent of the overail travel de! icit evexi though. only 58 percent of
Canada 's trvlreceipts came f rom U. *S. residents. It ia iteresting
t'> note that ln 1980, Canada for the f irs't time ran a surplus vis-à&-vis
countries other than the U.S. li terme o! carrier f ares.

(il)
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(iii) Other Services

This account, which includes business and personal services andgovernment transactions, accounts for the remainder of service trans-actions. In 1981 this category generated receipts of $3.8 billion, or
32.4 percent of ail "tradeable" service receipts. In terms of paymentsit vas by far the largest category at $5.9 billion, or 39.9 percent oftotal "tradeable" services payments. This account was in deficit by
$2.1 billion in 1981 and therefore accounted for 67.7 percent of theItradeable" services deficit. Excluding government transactions, the1981 deficit was however $1.6 billion.

The other services account has been in a deficit position in everyyear of the past 30 or so years. This deficit has been growing inabsolute terms. Excluding government transactions, however, it hasheld fairly constant over the last ten years as a share of GNP at about0.5 percent (both in current and constant dollar terms).

Detailed information regarding this account is sketchy. SpecialStatistics Canada surveys for the year 1973 and 1977 (The 1981 survey
data were not yet available) revealed that some of the more significantsources of receipts, in order of importance, vere consulting and otherprofessional services, management and administrative services, paymentsfor research and product development, royalties, copyrights, trademarksand film rentals, and advertising and sales promotion. The mainpayment categories in order of significance were royalties, copyrights,trademarks and film rentals, management and administrative services,
special tooling and automotive charges, and research and product devel-opment. Table 4 (on page 23 at the end of this section) summarizes the
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Imprt eneratonof services is by far the. highest in business
services, at 15.9 percent ini 1.977; this vas the case over the. full

1.961-77 p.riod. A.t the. other extreme, personal and other miscellaneous
services is ehowu to b. virtually unaffected by import penetration.

This, hovever, may b. somwhat mislea4ing: expenditures by Canadians

travelling aiiroad on tht. type of service, which includes sucli items as

accommdation and food services, are not treated as an import of this

category. Rather such expenditures are counted as imports under the

travel account <unllocated imports snd exports in the Iniput/Output
accounts). Nevertiieless, whnCanadians choose to buy~ foreign services

rather than domestic alternatives, douestic activity in this category
is affected.

Commnication services Us the only category to <show> increaing

import penetration, moving from 0.5 percent in 19>61 to 1.<6 pret in
1977. On the. other baud. both transporta.tion and~ storage, and other

f inance, suuanead real estate indicated quite stableimotsae
of the. douestic market over the. 1961-77 period, with both at 2. 7
percent in 1.977.

Transportation and. storage ha. the. highest pot renato,

though it ha. be declinig over tise, movingfrm 0. percent in

1961 to 8.~3 percent in 1977. Ev>en so, exotorienttion rouslns

subsanially highe than import penetratio in thu t aeor.I

contrast, the. pereonal sud other misceIlaneous servcsctgr hw

the loves: export orientation. Hoee, s aleady ntd hs

nmesare soehtbiasêd due to the exclusioni of eprts related ta

expenditure by foreigners travelling in Canada, slimilar to the problem
A.arad a oveo the iui,@rt side.
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the export orientation of transportation and etorage been decliningover time? What are the implications of the diverging trends incolmunications exporte and imports? The8e questions do flot necessarilyindicate problem areas but rather indicate the need for a more detailedassesseit based on a iuuch finer breakdown of the data than is possible
here.

4. Some possible effects of a reduction in the services deficit

As already indicated, the deficit of some $3.1 billion on "trade-able" services account is flot rsgarded as being of undue concern by theeconomic comiminity in Ottawa. The Task Force vas nevertheless curiousto learn what the resuits iuight be if the deficit vere reduced throughan increase in exporte of services by Canada. It accordingly commis-sioned INFOR14ETRICÂ of Canada to do an econometric study of threescenarios. The idea vas to try to ses how the econoiuy would be af-fected generally and vhich sectors of the economy in particular mightbenefit or be dauaged by such a turn-around. The three scenariosenvisaged, through an autonomous "shock", first, the elimination of thedeficit by 1990, the second the elimination by 1985 and the thirdassumed a reduction of the deficit by haîf by 1990.

The Task Force appreciates that this kind of study sometimesraises more questions than it answers. And it recognizes, as doesINF(IRMETRICA, the uncertainties in such forecasting and the wsaknesses
of the data base available.

*This being said, there are a number of indications given ofpossible effects on the economy of such a turn-around in the deficit.Real grosa national product exceeds the base case levels in all years.Moreover the impact on real GNP is greater than the "shoclc" (i.e. theeconomic impact requîred to bring about the increase in exporte) andthe difference between the shock and the impact continues to grov inthe long run. The increase in final demand is translated into an
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The study suggests that in the long run it is the service sectors
whIch gain most (especially business and personal services; transpor-

tation, storage and communications; and wholesale-retail trade) and

that the mining and manufacturing sectors, f aced vith an appreciating
dollar toward the end of the study period, do less weil than under the

base case (although even under the base case the dollar appreciates
anyway e.g. due to energy developuents). This however is not for some

years and might be iuitigated by other policies in the meantime if

governments preferred to resist such trends.

The Task Force would not wish to atteupt any very specific con-

clusions from such a preliminary and partial examination of a very
couplez set of issues. Clearly, in any allocation of resources and
efforts there are choices to be muade as to both sectors and means. The

Task Force is encouraged however by the signs that even sous of the

more modest policy and programme suggestions made by its interlocutors
to help service sectors, if implemented, could be expected to produce

sous interesting direct snd indirect effects, extending over time.

.*. ... /23
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TABLE 4

CANADA'S TRADE IN BUSINESS AND PERSONAL SERVICES
AND IN GOVERNMENT TRANSACTIONS - 1977

(millions of dollars)

Survey Resuits:

Consulting and
Management and
Commissions
Insurance Premi
Scientific Resei
Royalties, Copy1
Advertising and
Equipment Renta:
Franchises and
Other Services

Other Professional Services
Administrative Services

m Rentals

Lights

Receipts

186
80
60
59
31
31
28
17

342

834

Payments

130 56
376 -296
99 -39

158 -99
190 -159
460 -429
37 -9
25 -8
il -11

484 -142

1,970 -1,136

By Survey:

ind Airlines

isactions (a+b)

272
322

59
110
316

1,079

1,913

371

157
328

96

976 103

115
-6
59
14

2,946

594

-1,033

-223

3,540 -1,256

Balance
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D. SECTOR PROFILES

1. Consuiting and Other Business Services

The transfer of knowiedge and skiiis has shown itself to be

one of the principal characteris tics of tradeabie services. In some
sectors this transfer is minimal (e.g. transportation or tourism),
while in others such transfer is the main value of the service.

The Task Force identif Led a number of sectors in which

consuiting as a tradeabie item vas important. Foremost are those

described in Part 2 below on engineering/construction and related
design consuitancies. At present aimost 80% of these Canadian export

receipts are obtained f rom the developing world, with the rest from the

United States. Sucli consuitancy is also an important aspect of educa-
tion and heaith services soid abroad (especiaiiy to third world coun-

tries). Major consultancy contracts have been obtained abroad in the

telecomuinications area, and for many countries, including Canada,
couputing services are a growing source of export receipts. Oil and
gas services are in the same category, though Canada is a net importer.

Although the developing countries are obvious target markets for

consulting services, there is a substantiai amount of trade between

deveioped countries as various skiils are deveioped within countries
and then soid abroad. Sucli skils uitimateiy get transferred and
"known", and unless there is constant iniproveilent in knowledge and a

continuous creation of new specialised niches, trade wiii decrease.
That this has not happened in value of Canadian export business oh-

tained is an indication of the rapidity with which new technologies are

indeed being deveioped and demand created between developed countries.

Canada, as a developed country, is obtainiiig markets where

development is occurring and where new technologies enhance an existing
capacity. It is not surprising that ail developed countries are in

this market in a considerabie way and that many governments have
identif Led this sector as being a major actual or potentiel export
eerner. It is equelly unsurprising that newly industriaiizing coun-
tries (NICs) are becoming equaily aggressive ini obteinixig off shore
markets in this sector.

Many other services categories have a consultancy component

to thea but they are uch less involved in international trade. Other

Canadien professions such as lavyers, accountants or management consul-
tants, would have amongst their group individuels vho are heavily

invoived in offshore practice but the magnitude of this trade is

relatively smali and ie liard to determine.

The sale of knowledge noir extends into ereas traditionally not

thouglit of as consulting. There has developed a vide array of business
skills irbicli are seliable and which have no formai professionai base to

them. Equally important are those services for which someone (or some

country) lias developed a speciaiized market (an exampie being protec-
tion akills which are sold internationally in a big way). The array of
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such services is ultimately iznliiaited, ranging from individuals vith anesoteric specialty to the development of whole industries (e.g. fash-ion). Balance of payments figures show a total of $3.4 billion forCanadian receipts for "business services and other transactions" butdetaîl by sector and service function is to date provided only in the
quadreninial surveys.

Thie Task Force has focussed its work on the sectors whIch follov.
The neit f ive Parts of this chapter consider various types of serviceswhich have generally a large consulting element, vith the remaining
f ive Parts in this chapter devoted to, other types of service.

2. Engineering/Construction and Related Consulting Services

Mi Structure

he industry had $1.7 billion in fees in 1980, employed approxini-ately 42,000 people of minly professional qualifications, and hasapprox±iately 1,700 f irmu oriented to the consulting engineering
business. The design functions of construction f irms are included inthese figures, but flot the finished product of construction (this beingestiuated at $64 billion in 1982). Architectural f irms number 1,500 -1,700 and employ 9,500 people. Firins range f rom the heavy engineering
companies concentrated ini Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia and Albertathrough to local engineering f irms which axe ubiquitous in their
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(Ji) Trade

The sector bas f luctuated between positive and negative balance of

payments arnounts involving arms-length transactions. Figuares reported
as pertaining to this sector show export f ees of roughly $340 million

and importe of $170 million in 1980. However, if one includes imports

of bINE affiliates, according to the Canadian industry association the

picture changes ta ane of consistent trade deficits (their latest

estimate of such importe is in the order of $500 million).

Exporte are equally divided between the UJ.S., Latin America, the

Middle East, Fer East and Africa. A few turnlcey contracta have been
signed with Eastern Ruropean countries. Eighty percent of reported

importe corne from the U.S. Imports have traditionally been in the
industriel sector and related prinisrily ta oil and gas projects.

Import substitution is occurring with many of the bINEs increasing their

Canadian content on projects and Canadian owned f irms acquiring acces
ta the latest technologies by eetablishing Joint venture companies with
foreign baeed compenies. It is estimated that Canadian companies

should increasingly be able to manage many of the megaprojects which

mey be developed. For general and trade contractors in Canada, it has

seldom -been neceesary ta import auch services.

Exporte have become an increasingly important source of revenue
for soime compenies. This market Je growing twice as fast as the

doiestic market and bas become an important profit centre for many
companies. At the present time, industry spokesmlen have targetted 20%
as an acceptable level for an indue try vide proportion of fees earned

from exporte. Coumitted coupantes will maintain an active export
interest if only ta compensate for cyclical downturne. Canadian firme

are clearly leading centers of technology in some fields and have
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(iv) Impedimenta ta Canadian Exporta

he OECD is investigating this sector for trade Impediments andCanadian coupantes vere asked for their input. The OECD area Itselfgenerates very littie trade. Some countries say this le because localindustry is weli developed (true) and there lu littie incentive ta calon outside competition; others maintain that there are substantialtrade barriers and a strong protectionist attitude on the part of OECDgovernmentu. The latter vlevpoint vould mean that the OECD area as avhole vas one vith major problems sultable for international negotia-
tion.

Between Canada and the U.S., there lias been a history of theprofessional associations in eacli country discussing trade impediments,
vlth the blessing of their respective authorities. Partly as a resuitpractices of licensing, customs, government procurement, visa restric-tions, etc. tend ta be at roughly the sains level. It vas put to theTask Force that this lias., in essence, led ta a market of ten provincesand f if ty states vhich le more or less compatible, although there are af ev problems (e.g. licensing, immigration).

In other countries, the major dîstortions ta foreign trade revolvearound aspects of subsidization. Saine probleme and situations areelmilar ta those found for goode trade, others are speclfic ta consuit-ing engineere. Subsidies relate ta (i) state participation, (ii)damestic subsidies, (iii) exporta, (iv) dlscriminatory practîces ingrantlng of aid, (y) competitive practices of firme and (vi> other
dl.stortlons of a more general nature.
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The Canadian industry bas the competitive abili'ty to vin markets
abroad and compete at an increasing level of sophisti.cationin l Canada.

The sector is a significant contributor to Canada's trade position,
with the industry confident that there le a rapidly growing market

associated vith the developing world which is obtainable. The major

item of concern is the subsidization of contracte by sous developed

countries and sous NICs in both their own markets and in third country
markets.

3.' Education

Mj Structure

Education in Canada is, for the most part, in the. public domain.

Overali educational policles are set by provincial governmfents, cats

are highly structured in Federal/Provi!icial agreements, and individual

institutions at ail levels are dlrected by local boards. The principal

orientations of the. educational systexas are ta transfer knowledge to

the Canadian public and advance the state of knovledge. A uignificant

portion however, is operated by private enterprise, which fi]lse a vide

variety of educational needs.

Throughout most of the 1970s there vas a rapidly growing level of

public expenditure to develop the educational systea. With a changing

economic environiuent and a demographie structure which 18 putting les

demand on the systea, it is generally conceded tliat there lu capacity
iu the educational systexa available for export.

.. #. 29
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outside Canada, wlth each student contributing a prorated average of$10, 000 per year to the Canadien ecouomy. A very rough estirnate wVouldhave this sector earuing approximetely $400 million lu receipts, withthis figure being reported lu the travel account.

Most of the students coming to Canada corne as individuals, butincreasiugly foreigu governments vwaut to place blocks of students inCanada and wiii contract for total educatioual costs. The question asto what it really coets to educete thern is curreutly beiug discussed byprovincial goverunents s0 they cau establish sous cornuon ground rulesfor accouutiug purposes. The lus titutional framework to selieducational services is being put iu place. Agreemnt la understood tobe close et the Federel/Provincial level ou a mechanism which wouldallow the Goveruneut of Canada to enter luto such agreemnuts. Inaddition to this, there bas been a growiug number of contractualarrangements between individuel iustitutions aud foreigu bodies toeducate students ou a cost recoverable basis.

Imports equate to Canadians who study abroad. There areapproximateîy 30,000 and the expenditure pattern la roughîy the sanie asforeiguers iu Canada (i.e. per capita expenditure is estimated at$10,000 ennuelly). Thus the exchange of studeuts is a positivecoutributor to the Balance of Peyments, and treuds indicate anlncreasîngly favorable situation if Canada takes advautage of therapidly growing demand for education lu developing countries such asSaudi Arabia, Nigeria and Melaysia.

Private education et the moment relies on training foreigu
students. The private educational systeni has identified the export ofeducational skilîs and materials as e virtually unlimited market. ThePotential is f ound in developing countries arnongst individuels who venta vocation or euheuced career or emongst governueuts which have
identlfîed a sklll shortage which is impediug developmeut. There isalso growixig iuterest arnong f irus lu establishing abroad and aelllng a
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host country l'y providiLs training packages or people cati also be

judged on huanis tic as well as econouic grounds.

(iii) Legislation, Policies & Regulations of Goveruusnts in Canada

MIost of the education system in Canada is ini the public douain and
therefore flot susceptible to trade negotiations. In the prl.vate
sector, legi8lation 1.s applicable to business in general but flot to
education specifically. For example, while one needs a license from
provinces to open a training or educational institution, no quality
assessment ie mnade.

(iv) tupediments to Canadian Exports

The "western" developed world bas established alniost couplete
freedom f or the interchange of personnel and educational material.
Sous developing coumtries (LDCs) place currêiicy restrictions or exit
requireiuents wthich make it more difficuit for their citiz ens to obtain
an education abroad but these are generally iimail. In uost cases, it
le the LDC goveruets who contract for educêtiotial exports and thus
they have au interest in seeing that barriers are rmvd.

The degre. of coupe tition f rom developed countries for third world
markets ia increaslng lu iost areas but the demand is vêry large. Much
of thit deuand wil continue to be satisfied througli aid~ channels, but
both private and public educational systems cati probably generate
larger export earnlngs than they do at presetit, gVven the proper
encouragement.

4. ealth

(i) Structure

In 1979, the Canadian health care in4ustry accounted for 7.2% of
GNP, or $18.9 billion. Th.is amount is split betveen public expendi-
tures of $14 billion and the private sector for $5 billion. The locus
of services le deteumined l'y demographic needs. The public lue tltu-

tional services sector la regulated to a high degre., n'otably l'y
provincial governuents i.e. public license, standards, budget control,
etc. The private~ leto usostly Canadian owned and also heavily
regulated l'y provincial governuents or professiotial organizat ions.
There are indications that sous of the people involved ln the health
are<a would l'e accessible resources for export s demnand seeus to have

(ii) Trade

The largely public nature of the sector has generally preclu4êd
trade. The comlte health care packages available frou coupanies ln
the U.S., Europe or Japan would not find a market ln Canada unless

.... /131
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there vas a major change la policy to privatize the system. Som
imports are f ound in researchi and develapuent <R&D) services, health
requirements for Canadians abroad, and health consultancy companies.

Exporta are also limlted at the present tine but there lu a
rapidly groving market for health care systems in the third world, tathe exteat that developed cauntries could f lad readily available
markets. Health consultancy lias generated a cansiderable amount of
work for bath public institutions and private enterprise f irms. Atpresent, maay of these coatracts f lowr through international aid agen-cies or are direct governuent to government contracts. Services tied
to goods sales are also a growth area, although at present Canada stili
probably has a negative trade balance in bath.

As with education, the benefits can be exagenous ta the sectar.The resuite of R&D ia the health area potentialiy benefit everyone andail countries. The contacts made la selling a health care system or
wmnning a contract ta build a hospitai aften lead ta long tare goods/service sales. Canada, by partlcipating ln world heaith organizations,
establishes that it passeuses the degree of professionaiism required ta
vin contracta la the third vorld.

(iii) Legisiation, Poicies and Regulations of Governments la Canada

There ia a tightiy woven policy bianket estabished la thîssector, by bath provincial and federai levais of goverament, applicable
ta the delivery of heaith care (clinîcai). Regulation La mucli lesa
apparent in the davelopment of heaith care packages. [t la the latter
vhlch la particuiarly tradeable. The public component at least doas
not appear susceptible ta trade negotiations. Ia the private sector,major regulations revalve around licensing and professionai, standards,
but these are non-discriminatory in that they appiy equaiiy ta ai]. to
ensure quality contrai. In any case, the cost/beaefit structure of theCanadian heaith cara systemin l not. necessariiy judged on econamic tarms
as benefîts derive from the quaiity and length of 11f e.
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contracte; for such contracte li the third vorld this assistance could
b. recognized as part of an aid package. This support should be estab-
lished at roughly the. sau. levai by ail deveioped countries te avoid
subeidized trade distortione. Additional resources to iueet expert
demand could b. deliberately created by governuent policy if the health
services sector vers te be identified as an area for trade develop-
ment.

The heaith services market ie probably larger thaxi expected and
impediments appear minimal due to the fact that governuwsnts are the

primo demanders ef the service. This sector has the potentiai te play
a greater rois in Canada's trade as it dos have the professionalism
and resources te capture overseas markets.

5.Tlecomumicatiene and Computer Services

Goverumente are uncertaiu about the trends, scope, and public
policy implications of the dram. tic techuologicai developments and the
rapid diffusion of the nov technelogies; thora is a dearth of useful
relevant statietical information on which to base pollcy decisions.
Governueuts se a poe ntial for major gains for econemic devel.opment,
but are also concerne4 about pos sile~ xxgative economic, social and
political implications. This area, le therefete characterized by groat
uncertainty, ad hoc measuros to deal vith perceived probleme, a relue-
tance te chane exsting policies based on eld tchniologies, and a lack

of relevant precedents on which to rely. It ie one of the subjects
nder cpisideration vit hin the OECD.

It le beceiming increaeingly difficuit te distinguish clearly
betwesu certain tel.coumunicatione services and computing services.
Diffetent governuents, therefore, taes 41f ferent approaches as te whicb
service should be offered coupetitiveiy.

It le difficult te 4sfine clearly what le usant by "trade" li

teiecommunica tions transmiss ion services. Sous iulted fom of e"o!r-.
ganized trade" might bo said te exist, but mot contis voui b.
opposed te competitive trade li vhat le usualiy a uioi'poiy service,
conlideted esseutial toL the veli'-being of the s tate. On the. other
hand, consult±ng on the construction sud implemu tation of telecomun-
cations systems is very 'much a tradeabis commodity.

In consi<dering trada in couputi&g services Most of the. tunctions
are conuted by private exterpnises at least in Canada, and exiet in
an environuent much more shaped 1>y technolegical advances than 1>y
governmont rsgulation. A clean distinction dos need te b. made
betweos comptitive trade li the. comercial senss, and the. provision of
services by usItinational enterprises QINEs> te foreign aff$iliates

(inra-orprat "nn-mrket" activi.tis. This le su ares comlçcated
by te coselinagebeteentrade aud f oreigu investment. Thes

servcesexhbit al oft the. transfer mciianisms w#hich wer<e discussed
sarlier - utilization of international infrastructures <i.e. *minimal
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terminal connections to a foreign computer centre), movement of people
and goods, and establishmient through such things as a "store front"
operation.

Finally, telecomuiunications and computing services are essential,
to the operations of domes tic indus try, and to increasing international
trade in ail sectors. User industries in both goode producing and
service sectors may derive major benefits from use of these technolo-
gies, examples being greater coordination of activities, more effective
and efficient use of resources, timely information on foreign markets,
suaaller inventories of supplies and f inished products, and faster order
processing and delivery.

Mi Telecoimmunications

(a) Structure

- The- vast bulk of the telecommunications services in Canada (8011e
98%) is provided by fifteen telephone companies and Canadian National/
Canadian Pacific Telecommunications (CNCP). Total operating revenues
for ail carriers amounted to $6. 25 billion in 1980. Teleglobe
(responsîble for overseas traffic) and Telesat (responsible for satel-
lite traffic> have acted priuarily as "carriers' carriers" rather than
dealing directly vith custoiuers. The TransCanada Telephone System
(TCTS) is a consortium of the largest telephone companies in each
province (9 in total) and Telesat. TCTS and CNCP provide national data
communications facilities and services in competition on a duopoly
basis. They (and not Teleglobe) provide links to the U.S. carrier
systems. Only B.C. Telephone and Québec Téléphone are partly foreign
owned, by U.S. interests.

Use of private lines for the developuent of intracorporate net-
works is permitted but the resale of carniage services is flot generally
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reachad by TCTS and CNCP vith their U.*S.* counterparts divide border-

crossing revenues on a 50-50 basis. In 1978, TCTS had a net settament

on U.S.-Canada fiova of + $5.5 million. ln response to increasiug

demande for transborder satellite communications, agreement vas recent-

ly reaced betveen Canadian and U .S. officiais on approaches to dealing

vith revenue sharin~g reqirements. Satellite communication between the

two countries vas previously governed by an exchange of letters between

the two governuants in 1.972. Under these letters, domestic satellites

cou1d only be used to provida services batveen points in the other
country in exeeptional circums tances to rlieva a temporary shortage of

facilitias in th~e other country. The letter specifl.cally ruied out the

use of domes tic satellites for transborder traffic in thea absence of

agreement by both governments. Telesat is currently leasing spare
facilities to U.S. carriers for internal U.S. traffic, and other

contracte have been signed. These arrangements are temporary and

should not b. interpreted as refiecting future trends. Teleglobe

handies ail other foreign traffic on a bilaterai revenue sharing

agreement basis. ln 1980/81 it had net iuf love of $64 million and net

outfiows of $57 millio.

Both the carriers and a nuaber of other Canadian companies have

developed s higli calibre of expertise in modern telecomncations
techniques. Canadiens are increasingly involved in international

cousulting. Bcue of the high degrea of exprtise in Canada, f ev

f oraign eonsulting firme have won contracte hera.

Telecoiications consuiting services (of tan aae@ciated vith the

provision of equipueut> ie a groving ares for international trade.

Deviopinxg countries provide particularly important axport markets for

Canada although Canadien expertise has been sold to a variety of

deveioped countries. A coutract eau tue lude systeli design, moderniza-

tion of existing plant, uetwork develop ut, staff training, snd future
plana.

The major value-added taiseomncatioIs services will likaly

contiu to be provided in Canada in the short terma by the astablished
carriers.

(c) Leiltin ocie & Regulations of Govenets in Cnda

Canaa peets a complex mixture of faderai and provincial legis-

lisn,~ polUis and regulat ion related to the provision of talas mm-

nicet$ons service. A comon goal is to 'iuintain intra-Cana4a traffic.

f irz1.y wit14u Canda borders. Iu general, then% provision of tee

comuatin services ie not treatad as trade iu the tradit ia

sense. This i.. particulerly true for tarrestrial systems where revenue

aharing agrements have e long tradition. The use of satellite systeas

opens up nev possibilities, but the. TasIk Force vas informed tIhat.

Caadian policies ara likely te continue to be based on the. prece4snts
setfo ersrasse.

., 0 . 3
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(d) Impediments to Canadian Exports

In generai, countries prohibit forel.gn ownership of telecommunica-
tions facilities; moet, li fact, provide services through a state-owned
monopoiy. It 18 unlikeiy that thîs situation wiii change dramaticaiiy
in the foreseeabie future. Some change i8 occurring, spurred by the
progress of deregulatlon li the U.S. However, trade, in the tradi-
tionai sense, of teiecouuiunications services le flot likeiy to become a
major factor.

A major impedimeit to Caxiadian exporte of consuiting services'is
the heavy subsidization oif the international coiisulting actlvil:les of
domestic companies by other governuente. This type of subuidy often
leade to the offerlng of extremely attractive trade '.packages" to the
country purchaslng the service. Complainte about these practicce have
been frequent, but these subsidies are very difficuit to detect and,
if detected, liard to prove.

Two impedîments to exporte of consulting services arise f rom
domestic Canadian policies. The firet le that it is becoming difficuit
to recruit expert Canadiais for these projecte; beeldes the shortage of
ekilled personnel the Canadiai tax structure le flot as favourable as
that of other couxitries worklng on similar projecte (sec Chapter E.4
below). The second le the CRTC ruling to include income f rom such
projecte lin the carrier rate base, which reduces eomewhat the ixicentîve
for carriers to become lnvolved.

Trade lin telecommunicatiois does flot occur lin the traditional
sense. However the international telecommunications infrastructure and
computer/communications technology bas been and viii continue to be a
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Computing services inay be provided "in-house" (i.e. by an internai

computing centre), or may be purchased from computing service vendors.

The value of in-house computing activities in Canada is estimated 
to

have been about $4.6 billion in 1980, and is expected to increase to

$12.4 billion by 1990. The revenues of Canadian computing service

vendors vere about $1.0 billion ini 1980, and estimates show this rising

to ha approximately $4.2 billion by 1990. Computer services are

defined here .to include data processing, software development 
and

information storage and retrieval services.

The in-house software activities (a component of the above) are

estimated to increase from $1.9 billion in 1980 to $4.8 billion in

1990. Revenues for commercial sales of software in Canada vere about

$235 million in 1980 ($1.1 billion in 1990). The trend is expected to

ha towards a greater proportion of purchased packages, and a lover

proportion of in-house and purchased custom software.

In considering the market for information storage and retrieval

services a distinction can ha made, lu general, hatveen information

providers <data-base creators), information vexidors, intermediate

brokers, and end users, although in some cases, tvo or more of these

activities may ha integrated. User purchasSe of these services lin

Canada are estimated to ha only about $30 million li 1980, but rislng

to about $350 million in 1990.

lIn spite of the rapid grovth projections, it vas put to the Task

Force by one well-informed interlocutor that a shake-out might 
occur

later li the decade vithin Canada li the number of companies selling

these services. Prudent compaxiies are positionlng themselves ln export

markets li the same maxiner as engineering consultants. Axiother profit

centre le established, and the vicissitudes of the Canadian marketplace

can ha stabilized if international reputatiolis are established.

This scenario does not reflect certain recent tre,
hardware and equipment cost reduction that could
for internal processing and reduce that for comme
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It is difficuit to estimate the revenues associated with commer-
cial imports and exports of software. Most of the purchased packages
ln Canada were developed in the U .S., and there is currently relatively
littie packaged software development in Canada. It la unlikely that
there wi il be large scale exporta from Canada unless there is a con-
certed effort to expand capacity. In general, custom software is flot a
major factor in international trade, but there have been some successes
in this area, and its importance may increase.

Information storage and retrieval services are expected to in-
crease in importance as a trade item. Reference, credit, and financial
data-base services are characterized by a high degree of imports into
Canada. Hovever, information storage and retrieval services represent
only a smali proportion of total computer Services. Data-base produc-
tion generally requires considerable capital, and it la difficuit for
new entrants to break into areas already covered by existing data-
bases. Data-bases containing only Canadian data are flot hot items for
export.

Laws and regulation pertaining to the protection of data bases and
computer prograus, including computer gaines, vary greatly from country
to country. The World Intellectual Property Organization, an agency of
the U7.N., lu involved in the preparation of an international treaty on
the protection of computer prograins. This involveinent is still at a
very early stage. These issues are also at an earîy stage of develop-
ment within Canada and are being addressed by the Task Force on Trans-
border Data Flows.

(c) Legislation, Policies & Regulations of Governnent in Canada

Couiputlng services are provided on a competitîve basîs in Canada,
and there are f ew restrictions on the vendors of such services. Car-
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support programs) or proteet their oern computing services industry (or

capture the. value of in-hous; acti-vities for their nationale). Devel-

oping Couitie and Newly Indus trializing Cowtries are perceived as

i-ncreaaingly protectioni-st. A number of countries, particularly those

maintaining a monopolis tic approach to the provision of

telecoiications servi-ces, have different polici-es regarding the

leasi ng of private lines to vendors of computing services. Such

problems iuc lude: liumits on the types or nubers of t:erminle attached

to the telecomuicatiiiB networks; delays i-n providing facihitics;

tari-ff polici-es t. promote use of publie networks; and limite on the

type of service that may b. offered.

A number of developed couutni-es, through their monopoly control on

telecommunicatiofla carriers, inhibit pri-vate enterprise from âeveloping

where computer services rely on the. provision of telecouiictioni

lines to provide services. Thus, some computer service markets cati

becoinp part of the monopoly aud are "i-n-house", leaving the commercial

sector relatively suail.

(e) Suar

The computiug services sector requires g0vernment attention to

e. tablish a sound policy for both 4omestic 4evelopuent and trade

purpos>es. Because trade i-n services i-s vitally dependent on efficient

international computer/comuEficatio l i-nks, sny bilateral or

mltilateral agreements i-n regard to the developi ut 0f the

commuications infrastructure and the conditions pertaiig to the.

delivery of services are bound to greatly influence the way i-n which

trade i-n services uill develop ina the years abea4. It s therefore

imperative that Canada maintain i-ts lead i-n commnicationsa technology

development anud conitiniue to play an active role ini infte~rnationalI forums

i-n order t,. parti-ci-pat f ully i-n the. decision malci-g process.

Demaui4 i-s groving fast, and i-s being buffeted by rapid changes i-n

technooy. Aill compuets of the indus try and all goverumeut levels

need to 4evote considerable ef fort to generate <supplies of skill

peronnl t overcous rapidly developing bottlenecks i-n the production

and distribuiti process. Software could ses a major trade 4eticit i-f

usasur#s wervê not takn t# promote software development i-n Cad.

Howeve, thia estimate 4oes not fully take into accounit the. recent boom

i-n mi cmptr tise ,and the. grovth i-n deadfor ai-oco u

software. If this softwre continues to b. suppIlied f rom externat

sources, Canada could b. facing substantially hi-gher software importe.

In tarms of future discussions:

a) n te dvelpedcountri-es, the split,< or lack of same, between

telecomuiatift5 carriers and computiug service functions i-s

an important one,

..... /, 39
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b> some developing countries have been actively restricting thig
market 1:0 their own domestic companies, constituting a source
of conceru for Canadian exportera,

c) software development and
areas and should be kept
the shortfall in our own
the Canadian market.

information retrieval will be growth
as f ree as possible; noted however, ie
resources to meet the requirements, of

6. Oilfield Services

W1 Introduction

The Canadian petroleui industry includes over 700 oil exploration
and production companies, whose purpose le 1:0 drill the well, prepare
it to produce, complete and naintain it. The oil companies function
like general contractors, with the substantive work beiiig sub-con-
tracted to the so-called "service" companies. These services cen be
grouped into f ive major categories; pre-drilling, drilling, veli
coiupletions, support services, and supply houe.

The companies are locate
cash expendi ture of the petro
Grosa sales for service coupa
indus try survey, amounted to
Canadian owned and controlled
high profit) segments such as
dominent firms are subsidiari

ern Canada. The total net
1980 vas $14.3 billion.

eported in a recent
.3 billion. Most are
he high technology (and
d stimulation, the

extended their
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estimated value of services imports in 1981 amounted to approximately

$160 million.

(iii) Impediments

Impediments faced by Canadian companies abroad include the U.S.

policy of "Buy America" and the 1920 Jones Act which restricts coastal

and fresh water shipping, towage, freight and passenger services.

The largest impediments to the export of services seem to be non-

governmental, i.e. the relatively smaller size of the Canadian

companies, due in certain sub-sectors to the dominant position in the

Canadian market occupied by MNE companies, and the dominant position

that the same MNE companies hold in foreign markets.

(iv) Canadien Leislation

Exploration, contracting and related services may be subject to

review under the Foreign Investment Review Act, or to provisions of th

Canada O1 and Gao Act, the latter inspired by objectives set out in

the National Energy Program. Any acquisitions by foreign interests of

service companies, or the establishment of new energy-related service

companies by foreign interests are subject to review under terme of th

Foreign Investiment Review Act. The compatibility of such proposals

with national energy policies is included in one of the five factors

considered by Government in determining whether or not the investment

is of significant benefit to Canada. The National Energy Program (NEI

has the objective of increased Canadian participation in the oilfield

service sector, so that regardless .of which companies undertake the

work, the benefits of the activity and know-how associated with such

efforts accrue largely to Canadians. Under sections 10 and 76 of the

Canada Oil and Gas Act, the Canada Oi and Gas Lands Administration is

responsible for reviewing proposals by oil companies seeking

exploration and production rights in Canada Lands. An applicant's
enneractine and vrocurement plans are scrutinized for industrial
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7. Financial Institutions

The environuent, roles and relationships of the major Canadian
f inancial institutions are briefly discussed beiow. More specif le
sections follow on banks, investuent dealers (flot including stock
exchanges) and insurance conipanies. These three vere selected for
detailed examination due to their greater importance, national and
international operations and the degree of current or anticipated
foreign interest in operating ini Canada in those areas.

The environuent, both international and doues tic, in which
Canadian f mandiai institutions operate is undergoing fundamental
change. These changes are consequences, inter alla, of the increasing
internationalisation of banking pursuant to the recycling of
petro-dollars, the growth of NNEs and of world trade and inves tuent,
the keener competition in international and doraestic f lnancial1 markets,
the level and volatility of înterest rates, changes in information
technology and changes in deuands by both users and suppliers of funda.
An important result le that the boundarles that have traditionally
existed between varlous financial institutions are under pressure.

This is most clearly the case in the United States. U3.S.
developments bear careful watching; because of the importance of its
market they are bound to have implications both internationally and on
a country such as Canada, which like the U.S., also has a segiaented
finandiai market. The major change in the U.S. market le the entry of

u > . U

t account
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institutions such as the "near banks" which have a relatively insigni-
ficant international orientation.

The chartered banks play a major and central role in the operation

of the financial system on a national basis. Banks are the major

participants in the payments mechanism throughout the country and in

international exchanges. They perform a major function in the process

of intermediation between savers and investors on a national scale and

in the provision of financial services on a common standard in all

parts of the country and they are key in the implementation of national

policies regarding the monetary and financial health of the system. A

basic Canadian banking rule is that no shareholder or associated group

of shareholders may own a controlling interest in a bank. This ensures

that a chartered bank does not become captive to a person or associated

persons who have business interests other than banking, thus avoiding a

potential for significant conflicts of interest and possible risks to

the bank's depositors.

The banks have rapidly expanded into foreign markets since the

Second World War. They support the international operations of Cana-

dian companies as well as competing vith other world banks for profit-

able international business. One consequence of their operating in

largely unregulated international markets is that they have been able

to expand the scope of their activities beyond those permitted to them

in Canada. This has led to competitive confrontations abroad between

the chartered banks and investment dealers. For example, Orion Royal,

a Royal Bank subsidiary in the U.K., and Wood Gundy compete in the

international bond market.
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0.near-banks". These financiai institutions, flot chartered under the
Bank Act, include trust coiapanies, credit unions, and caisses
populaires. They are increasingly competing with the banks in the
provision of broader ranges of services both to savers and to
borrovers. Many are more local in the areas and markets they serve and
more specialized in the services they provide. Many are provincially
incorporated. As the "near-banks" broaden their range of activities,
the degree of specialization diminishes and the basic differences tend
to disappe.ar.

Cooperative credit institutions (Credit unions and caisses
populaires) are important in at least 6 provinces and indeed are major

copttors of the banks in Quebec. While they were initially
established to cater to the needs of their members by providing
mortgages and personal loans some have recently begun to operate more
as full service f inancial institutions by expanding their area of
activity to include business lending in direct competition with banks.
They have banking and trust company affiliations: Quebec caisses own
shares in the National Bank; Cooperative Trust is a federally incorpo-
rated trust company owned entirely by credit unions and cooperatives.

Trust companies were originally f ormed to act as trus tees, and the
corporate f±duciary function is still unique to these institutions;
however they have over time developed a banlcing function and currently
play an important part in finandiai intermediation in Canada. This
aspect involves receiving deposits from the public in the form of
guaranteed investment certificates, time deposits, and savingo deposits
which are invested in mortgsges, securities and other loans. They are
major sources- of mortgage finance in Canada with, in many cases,
mortgage loan affiliates; many also provide property management
services and act as real estate agents. Trust companies are also
seeking more freedom to compete vith other f inancial institutions. In
particular, they want to be able to gain greater involvement in
commercial lending, including possible syndications with foreign
banks.
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off er greater risk and opportunity. In the8e aras they increas.ngly

coupe te w1vi tru~st companias, and iuvestment firms. 14.ke the banks,

they operate ou a national and international ba i.

(a) LItroduction

Banks are tha dominant fimandialintermediary lu Canada with

Canadian dollar assets, as of the end of Deceber 1981, of abouit $202

billion or about 40 p.,c. of total assats of all depoa1it tak±u& institu-

tious. Thie banke compete successfully interat.onally with about 40

p. c. of thalr earnings d.rived f rom operatio2s with noxn-resideuts.

Foreign banka have racently beau perml.ttad to estaiblish subsidiaries iu

Caniada and it is expected that charters will eventuafly b* granted to

about 60. Ban1king i one of the aras in which the 0?iCD is undaertaking

a study of intratona impedimen ts.

(b) Canadian Lgisa$1tion

Bauinig la an area of faderai jurlsdict
governa the entry and opeation of foreign 1

Bank Act as amned December 1980 permits tl

types of bak, i.ea. "Schedule A" and "S4ha<

banks ara ths tht wera charterad when thq

area *1. doues ticaly owned, i,.e. at toast 7.

sliaxas are hpe4d by reaideuta. Their shares
single shareholder owsmore thaun 1.0 peXrcf21

"Scedule B" bapkg are those whose shares &

or more shreoler owns, more tRisu 10 perce:

t.....~ /45
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operations may nof: be sent outside Canada for processing (although
copies of the data may be sent outside Canada eg. to foreign barzk head
offices).

(c) Trade and Impediments

Canadi.an banks compete successfuily internationally, with
operatioa2, ranging from representative offices to full retail banking
facilities in over 50 foreign countries. Their foreigu activities
Include participation in domestic banking operations in various
countries as weli as "cross border" activities, generally subject to
f ewer restrictions, such as loans to governuents. For usxiy of these
activities banks either prefer or are required to have a permanent
estabis ahment in the. country in which they operate. They face a broad
range of restrictions in their foreigu operations, especially in their
foreigu in4Lgenous operations. There are major Canadian hauking
operatioiis in the United States, viiere Canadian banks are not limited
by legisltio in the. share of the. market they usy gain. Due to state
pawers pver banking, they are J.imited ln their ability to establish
full scale banking offices acroos the country and indeed are prohibited
from a uber of states. The Uni ted Kiiigdou is an important location
for the. foreigu activities of C5IISdtO5 bai*i, both of a retail nature
as wei.l as interbauc <or Îwholeale'* operationa. They also operate in a
number of otli.t cuntries in Western~ Europe sud have as well entered
the Japauese market.

Thei. banks fac sevr restrictions. in 4evloping cowtri.s both in
tem of access as weU as opertion.<> Soms conres have nationalized
the bakn sytm Otes nldn some in the. Caribbean and South
and4 Central America, haeimposed restrictions onfrinbaksc
as majority local ownership requi mts, or limit foeg banks'
activtie t<> deaiug only witliorig subisidiry coupaules'
operations.

Canadian bai*s have extensive and profial oprtot nmn
areas of the vorld at present. Whli1 they do> face0 siguLficant mei
ments and thera ara <ara wre thymiR te~ advanaeo lpli
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(il) Investient Dealers

<a) Introductionl

Canadien investuiant dealers are concentrated li a f ew large finan-

cial centres: Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal, Calgary and Winnipeg. The

ludustry'a miain activities are trading secut'ltis and underriting the

issue of corporate anid governiUent securities. Capital employed by the

indus try lin 1980 ,xceeded $530 milion and dealers underwriting

activitles involved $27 billion.

(b) Canadiaxi Lqgislation

Apart froni the. federal Foreign InvestWint Review A.ct of~ general

application, provincial governmexits have jurisdict ion over the.

securitles lndustry ini Canada. Each province lias its owu regulat ions

and acta ludependently. There is no national securities bodyr. To sell

securities at the. retail level acros the country', it la necessary to

register ith the. Securities Commission li each provice separately.

The. Canadian ixiduatry has littia foreigri participation. Foreign

coxitrol of the. lidustry vas about 10% lin 1978. RegiiI*toni in seve ral

provinces do* not encourage furtiier p.xiettation. Uxlese they are

» graxifathered" it ha. g.xierally been the. case that only Canadian

dealers eau register. Foreign dealers do have f ree ccesa to the.

Canadian market for the sale of non-Canadian securities to institu-

tioxial ixivestors, anid free accesa to .xirmetsad corporations to

participate ln the. marketing of Canadian issues lu other jurisict ions.

As no Çanadian borwe as ever chosen a fotti dealer for thir

Canaianopeatinsthey have~ not beexi involved inundrrtn
secrites n Cnad exeptfor the. small numer of opnesuha

Merrill Lynch vlio are "graxdatiiered" and do underwrite isse lin

Canada.
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of Securities Dealers, may oeil securities in ail UJ.S. markets. There
are an equal number of Canadian coupantes in the U.K. market aithough
Canadian off ices ueit, in effect, operate through London brokers, as
seats on the Stock Exchange are for U.K. nationale. There are eight
coupantes operating in Swttzerland where Canadian coupanies imuet
operate through banlcs, and three or fewer in each of Japan, France,
West Geriuany, Hong Kong, the Bahamas, Jamaica, and Grand Cayman.

There 1.8 apparentiy some destre by foreiga coupantes for access to
the Canadian market. Whie the industry in the U.S. is likely to be
preoccupied in the medium term; with the restructuring underway in U.S.
financiai institutions, once this ta accomplished there may voel be
more pressure to enter the Canadien market. The Canadian industry 18
understood to be prepared to see a limited degree of greater access for
foreign compantes, e.g. in the sale of foreign securities in Canada,
but there seems to be some question about the degree of provincial
interes t.

(iii) Canadian Insurance Industry

(a) Introduction

Insurance coupanies are important finandiali nstitutions-with
assets of over $53 billion iavested ta Canada ta 1980. The market is
served by Canadian incorporated compantes, either Canadian or foreiga
owned, and by non-resident coupantes that operate on a branch basis or

frn. ^,e4A.- f'... -q' 4,.Aitv u rn ha hrnfra, 4#. fp-U4-.

ance ci
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a related business here, must abtalu clearance froa the Foreign Invest-

ment Rview Agency. gubsequ.ntly federal insurance legislatlon peruits

non-Canadians to establish nvw Canadl.an insurance cetUpa2lies subject to

the sauue requirements that apply ta Canadians. Hovever, f ederal

legisiation prevents non-Canadians f rom, acquidrig camntrol of a Canadian

lie insurance company that ie already controlled by Canadians, al-

though they are flot prevented f rom acquirins any Canadian incorporated

property and casuaity insurauce company, or a Canadian incorporated

life insurance compauy that is curreutiy controited by non-resl4ents.

Requirements for registration by a non-residelit compSlIy that wante to

do business in Canada on a branch basis are no more stringent that the

requiremente for the. regi.stration of a Canadl*fl incorporated insurance

company. There iq a. 10% excise taz iiuposed on certain types of insur-

suce when bought by Canadian res identS f rel non-resideflt companies not

authorized te do business in Canada, but there ie nothing to prevent a

Canadian fros taking the initiative ta purch8ase such a poIicy. Thers

le n-discrimiuatory regulation of the. indus try ta protect the. con~-

sumer by requiriug e.g. that a coupany hs sufficient assets a.vaiiable

iu Canada ta cover ita tiabilities and that these are izivested in
approved vehicles.

Reiusurance of l.arge rieks ie an eesentiaJ. part of the praperty

and casua3.ty insurance business. Most la pis>ced with companies regis-

tered in Canada, although the insurance statutes do not prohibit

reinsurance with coupanies net registered in Canada. Legislation on

thia top±c uay b. introduced shortly iu viéw of the recent f allure of a

Canadian cmaydue ta probieus with fereigu re-inaurers net regis-

tered iu Canada.

Marine insurance ise.xempted from federal insurac 1.aglalation

but provincial goenet exercise some Sfthrity as 2ell as exercis-

lng certain gener4l responibilUties fer all croations, including

in.iiraice corporations. As a generai rule marine insurance is net

subject to provincial legis lation except lu Quebe anid Alberta. In

practice moat provicil insurance 4eartet encourgek marne insur-

ance corporations tq couuply with various non-statutory solveicy re-

quiremns Genr provinciali nsuXrflce legislation ha as its

priar cncern the rightp of the policy heidot, and relates te the.

licenclng of agents, the. coutractual rights of benefiiari and policy

holdrsclams rocdursuad related iatters. Provincial legis lation

of th pe applies to all corporations doing business in a prvne.

(c) Trade and IXeiments

Canda lii. Insurance corporations have aignficant interesta

abrad.Virtualy all foreigu business is conducted ou an estalih-

ment basis, using either a branch or subsidiary corporatin h

foreignevromn faced by Canadian ceupanies vaieaube tantialy.

.... /4
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The vast majority of existIng foreign business is in the U.S.A.
and the U.K. 70% of Canadian life insurance business outside Canada.is
in the U.S. Canadian companies operate without serious problems in aUl
U.S. states. The only difficulty they face is that they must deal vith
each of the states on an individual basis. The U.K. accounts for about
20% of the Canadian industry's foreign operations. Canadian companies
are not active in the rest of Western Europe although there is souie
interest in expanding into those markets fro. existing subsidiaries in
the tI.K. There is also some interest in establishing in Japan in view
of the possibility of Japanese companies entering the Canadian miarket.

Most of the remainder is in LDC markçets, vhich, although relati-
vely suali, are growing quickiy and of fer long teru promise. Canadian
coupanies' experience in these markets varies considerably. While a
f ew are quite open to foreign participation, e.g. Hong Kong, the
Philippines, others are highly restrictive. Some developing countries
have nationalized the industry and Canadian companies have been forced
to withdraw from a number, particularly ini Central America.

The property and casualty and marine insurance sectors have a high
degree of f oreign ownership and conduct virtually no business abroad.
In the case of the property and casualty sector in 1980, although 67%
of net premiums written in Canada were written by Canadian incorporated
companies, oni>' 25% vere written b>' companies that can be considered to
ha Canadian controiled.

The major factors which account 'for the Canadian marine insurance
industry's smail share of the potential Canadian market are as much
market considerations as governioent impediments. These factors include
the international nature of marine insurance and its domination by a
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This increase follows trends in the merchandise trade as well as

inflation.

In recent years, Canada has had surpluses in the overall freight
and shipping account of the balance of payments, the latest (1981)
amounting to $243 million. Most of these surpluses are attributable to

the inland freight component, although there have been small surpluses

in shipping in the last two years. (See table below and Chapter C.2.

(ii) above). Other countries do not include inland freight as part of

their service exports.

Table Five

International Freight an Shippin Balance

(mil.lionls of dollars)

Shipping
Inland Freight
Intransit Revenues/Payments

Air Freight

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

(274) (174) (14) 71 47

399 456 476 444 335
(131) (134) (134) (135) (132)

(20) (17) (19) (12) (7)

131 309 368 243Surplus (Deficit) (6(26)
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(b) Canada's Maritime Trada

Movaments to and f rom Canadian ports amounted to 239 million
metric tonnes in 1978, inciuding 44% in the daap-sea trade (vaiued at
$29.8 billion), 31% in the transborder trade with the U.S., and some
25% in the coasting trada.

In the coastai trade, 95Z of the tonnage vas carried in Canadian
f lag vesseis, while in the transborder trade, Canadian shipping carried
about two-thirds of the tonnage;

The Canadian marchant f leet is composad of 118 vesseis registered
under various foreign flags and 261 vassels (95% of which are lalcers)
of over 1000 tons registerad in Canada. In tenus of tonnage, 7.3
million tons are Canadian ownad but foreign registered, while 3.4
million tons are on the Canadian registry.

(c) Government Legisiation, Ragulations and Policies

Deep-sea shipping falis under federai Jurisdiction, inciuding
matters relatad ta registration of vessais <Part I of tha Canada
ShiZping ct), shipping conferences (Sh±pping Conferences -Exemption Act
-l979), coasting trade (currentiy under reviaw) and tha British

Preferential Tariff (Customs Tariff Act) for goods oniginating froii the
U.K. undar direct shipment requirements. Construction snd oparations
are aiso under faderai junisdiction, as weil as ports. The Darling
Report (1974) outiued areas where policy stipulations werare lacking aud
expressad concarn that raguiatory machinery for dealing vith problame
and trends in international shipping potantiaiiy haruful ta Canadian
shipping vas aither nonexistent or ineffective.
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also bas some repercussions li Canada, since, quite spart f rom its

general provisions on cabotage, sorne of its provisions prevent U.S.
registsred vessels involved li the coastixig trade frorn being repaired

and serviced li Canada.

Ships engaged li Canada's deep-sea trade are the subject of f lag

discrimination li several countries such as Algeria, Brazil, Chile,

Ecuador, France, Peru, and South Korea. In most cases, cargo sharing

is ixivolved, some folloving the UNCTAD Code of Conduct for Liner

Conferences cargo-sharing clause (where 40% of cargo la reserved 
for

ships of the importing nation, 40% to ships of the exporting nation,

and the remaining 20% to other ships), sometimes on a 50:50 basis (anid

even up to a 1.00% basis i the case of Bras il when carrnage of goverxi-

ment goods la involved). The trend la tovards more cargo sharlng, and

government procurement guidelines li many couxitiies clearly f avour

national Unes.

lIn addition, Eastern Bloc f leets in the

grown to proportions where, qulte apart f rom

tions, they have been able to monopolise a lý

market. I thîs context, the time may corne 1

continue, Canada may not lie able to rely on

it la dolig nov. Cargo sharlng, especiallY

lie detriiasntal to Canadian lnterest, since i

of shipping.

Rovever, it vas suggested to the Task F

the elluination of impediments o'verseas, unl
f inancial ixicextives for its shipping indus t

shipping services vould not grov.

and

axdlig
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(c) Canadian Legislation, Regulations and Pollcies

The federal government exercises jurisdiction over aeronautics
through two main statutes: the National Transportation Act (NTÂ) and
the Âeronautics Act. The NTA established the Canadian Transportation
Commission (CTC) as an independent regulatory body. Part I of the
Aeronautics Act makes the Mi.nister of Transport responsible for, inter
alia, securing Canada's rights in international air traffic, while Part
II gives the CTC extensive powers in regulating commrcial aviation.
Canadian policies reflect the government's goal of developing air
transport services as an economic and social tool as well as a commer-
cial activity. Internationally, government policies also used to take
account of the air policy goals and tactical objectives of other
countries.

In strictly bilateral services, with most of our aviation partners
Canadian carriers enjoy a revenue advantage over their foreigu competi-
tors. However, vith the U.S. our carriers generally suffer significant
revenue deficits, due partly to the structure of airline networks and
the high volume of traffic which travels to and from markets behind
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goods sud usteriais.
bilteral agreements
and servicing of air
contract vith tblrd

>The MPM principle is somet lues applied in the

(e) Impedimenta to Canadian Trade

A few speciflc issues stand oi
sirlines abrosd:

adopted
pricipl
not leg
the Chic

f oci
beei
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(ilU) Other Transport

(a) Description

This profile covers freight motor carriers and the traffic
services il2dustry, with passing references to railways. "Traf f l
services"t include, .among oth*r thingp, storage, hndling, Zorvarding,
documentatti, cus tos clearance an ins Zeuce, an1d this i.s offered by
frelght forwarders, cargo packa>ger, air cargo agents, shipplng agents,
cus tomus brokers, stevedores, iusuratice brokers, terminal oper; tors and
parcel dellvery/cartage firms There is nzo clear distliction betveen
the range of services each type of cQoipaiy offers, and there is
sQuetlimes cons1.derable overlap. Inde, larger copanies may offer 41l
of these services. Sotie of these frms, as well as unimodal carriers,
of fer 4door-tgo-door through service such thtt they can b. cons ldered
Multimodal Transport Operators (MTO> #cor4in to the recent tYCT»D
Convention on International flt~$imoda Transport of >qoods. For ths,
they must consent to act as princpals and not as ite~rmeiaries, and
assum 41l responsibility for th eromac of a, total mtimodal
f reight contract (i.e. the. tafc services plus the transport by
successive modes onz a single MT contract, including a single through
freight rate, and Jlab4lty by on 9 tt)
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15% of the industrY's profitsq according to a 1975 Transport Canada

study. Foreign owned trucking f irms are especiaflly significant in

important dometic and international traff le las, snd some of these

f irme dwarf the largest Canadian companies.

In txaf fIe services, the larger firms tend to be aubsidiaries of

U.S. and Europeau compaules. A government study noted that a few

European companies accrued 90% of Canadiail freight f orvardiug revenue
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of 1978 grants, while grants to U.S. companies increased 21 tiiues.
Despite this, there was objection by U.S. truckers and politicians to
the grovth of the number of grants to Canadian companies centered
around an alleged lack of reciprocity on Canada's part. The Interstate
Commerce Comission (ICC) has instituted an investigation of interna-
tional trucking, and the Senate has passed the Bus Dereguiation Bill
which contains sections providing for a tvo-year moratorium on the
granting of U.S. operating authorities to Canadian carriers. At the
tisas of writing, the House of Representatives has flot passed this
measure, which also contaias provisions that would allow the Adminis-
tration to lif t the ban.if it vas determined that U.S. truckers vere
not being treated "unfairly» in Canada. (This matter is currently
under Canada/U.S. discussion).

Elsewhere, a Mexican decree on ownership of domestic carriers
serves as a model for LDCs to impleuaent the UNCTAD Convention on
mltimodal transport by requiring that MTOs operating in Mexico be 100%

Mexican. [t is included li the USTR list of iimpediments submitted to
the OECD. Indonesia has more recently taken measures simfl.ar to those
of Mexico. The impact of Mexican and Indonesian usasures is under
study by the Canadian governsaent.
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lent to several tiues the amount of expoT ts. (This is acceptes! as truc

even though good quality recent statis tics ini this sector are
incomplete).

(c) Legislation, Policies and! Regulatiol2s of GoveZWDfints in Canada

Siiice broadcasting is the. Lacet of culture tha<t bas i nence on

moot Canadians, it f ollova that goverument interventiont in this area

bas pre.mine>nt importance. In thl.s connection, the. CRTC and the. çcB
are enjoines! by the. Broadcasting Act to give effect to national policy

affecting the cultural, political and! econoic< fabric of Canada. In

addition to this legislation, other federa]. Acts have been< used to

enforce governuent policies in the cultural ares. Futhrmore, mos t

provinces have regulatl.ons affecting advertising in the meia Sveral
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10 - Tourism

Tourism is flot an1 industry which is easi1y defined or umeasured. It
is a bundle of sevices. Qncompassiog compolents' of a large niumber of
service £ectors which are atilized simusltaneously by both Cafladians and
foreigflers. A variety of information procedures have had to be devised
to separate out and estimate th~e volume of touri.

Tourisum ±s described as Canada 's larg
ing in 1981 jobs eLth>er di.rect1.y or 11dire
people - 9.8% of the work fore. The inu
billio>n (1980) or 5% of GNIP. Ther. are oN
busineses, uisualy all, but the sector

accomodtionl an transporttion copai
iensive, but at the sam tim its tranap

food service indus tries are highly capital
the Canadian product is generated by Canad
expen4d.tures by Cndaswr-xeddi
1978.

employer, provid-
er one million
tes some $14.8
intetr-related
es large
is highly labour-'

with
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As for Canadian tourist destinations, the U.S. received 65.7% of

Canadian expenditures abroad in 1980. The U.K. (7.32) and France

(2.92> rank second and third. Thereafter there 18 a vide variety of

destinations and favoured sun spots.

Balance of payments figures show Canadian travel receipts reache

$3.8 billion in 1981 and payments amounted to $4.9 billion ln the sam

year. Historically, the early 1970s were flot 80 significantly ln

deficit. In 9 71 , for example, the deficit in this account was only

$0.2 billion. It vldened substantially however, until a deficit peak- .. 1 #% «70 04 - ha tvnwnl Aafft,1
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Busiesss i the touriat lnduatry ofteu encounter restrictions
which affect their rlght of establishet or the way lu vhich they are
peruitted to do business. Imipedimenuta such as restrictions on the
ability of Canadian couipanies abroad to solicit for custoumers cari b. a
serious obs tacle in facilitating travel to and within Canada. A case
ln point are those companies providlng transportation- A special
problem s limitations onl accM.8 to resert4on system8, where, for
example, Air Canada f lights are not part of the reservation sye tens of
lUG t Ruropean networks~. Consequently, travelling Europeans are not
given the Iuowledge necessary ta choose au Air Canada f 1ight even if it

weethe most conv*ient.

In essence no surf ace impedimnts between the U.S. and Canada
exist. State and provincial licess±g fees and regulatioris on uotor
vehic2.es eau b. awkwrd but are flot at present applied lu a
discriminatory way.

bus iness prac-
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<holealrs, broker., retail.rs, etc.) are major players in interna-

tional trade but it is couuodites rather than services which are

traded.

The service sectors covered in the. ten parts above are to ho

cons ldered 02117 a first approximiation of vherê Cauade<'u interesta would
lie should trada Li servicesbcm oi o nentoa negot.a~-

tions. Many service sectors have aiot been covered, alt1hoagh durlng the

course of the Task Force's existence it becamu evietta n ute

preparatory w>oak vould have to cast its net wider thnhas ee done

bare. Establishmen~t of contact points vithin the Gvrent >would help

indus try and business to direct thefr vieva more effectivey.
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B. HIORIZONTAL ISSUES

1. Goen* Procurement

(i) Statug of Governet Procuremeut

Governe procurement on servies~ has seen rapid growth dur1ing
the 1.970s. By 198>0,,faderai purchases of services exceeded thosa of
goods (f igures extrapol~ated ftom DS0S ctracts orsly). Provincial
expauditures show a~ more rapid rate of iucrease on services, but stili
proportionate1.y 2less on services th.ai on goo4s.

Qther OECD coutries whicb have mature economiesalso5 show a high
proportion of total government aRpand1ittres on services, w±th differ-
ances based on policy orientation and aconomLc structure. Lass matura
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eliminate competition from foreign entities. Every country has etab-

lished legisiation, policies, regulations and practices whici direct

governaent procurement to domes tic suppliers of the service, bu.t each

sector and country is different ini both the degree and extent to which

domestic f irms are favoured.
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PrelUm±nary reports on the application of the Agreemnt as it
currently exista indicate that siguatories are iuoving to QIihance
transparenicy and open up pro.curement to torelgu bidders in those
restricted aras covered 1>y the code. To a certain ext>ent, thi.s
exposes other trade di1s tortions to gr.ater scrutiuy snd highlights the
exteusive lack of competition. which stiUl exista.

2. Investment, 'Right"-of Establihet

Services ind4ustries, partioularly those in the. f lusuelal sector,
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(iii) Canad±,an Legislton

new

LuES accol

policies.

legislation
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Foreign participation in the financial sector has been limited by
the federal and provincial legislative and regulatory structure. Until
the December 1980 revision of the Bank Act, foreign banks were notallowed to operate in Canada as banks. Foreign control is relatively
significant in sales finance, consumer loans, and other credit agen-
cies. While foreign control in the securities industry was about 10%in 1978, regulation in several provinces affects further foreign
penetration.

(v) Cadian Dit Istâent Abroad in Services

As well as being a host country for international investment
Canada also has interests as an investor abroad'. In 1978 (the most
recent year for which such data is available from Statistics Canada)
Canadian direct investment abroad in the services industry represented28% of total Canadian investment abroad, or $4,633 million, broken intomerchandising (13.2%), utilities (43.4%), financial (37%) and other(6.4%). About 41% of this investment vas in the U.S., about 5Z in theU.K., and about 30% in South and Central America. On a sectoral basis,utilities and other services investment grew at a less than average
rate (6% compared to the average of 10%) over the period 1970-1978,
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There are many restrictions in

(vii) Canadia
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<hî) Canadian Financing for Services Exporta

The Export Developisent Corporation provides a variety of f inancial
services to Canadian exportera and fore±gn buyers in order to
facilitate and develop export trade. It does this through a wide range
of insurance, guarantee and loan services not norinally provided by the
private sector. EDO has traditionally supported Canadian services
exporte with export f Lnancing on the basis of their association with
the sale of large integrated packages of capital gooda and services.
Since early 1.980, the Corporation has been prepared to provide greater
direct boan assistance in respect of certain specific types of services
exports, i.e- engineering and consulting studies and services,
feasibility studies, and management or other consulting services.
Previously, these services lied been e'ligible for insurance but were not
normally considered for direct Joan assistance. In addition to its

may
the
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sales by f o!uLng export consortia. Compani*s whose efforts are
84cce88ful are requl.red to repay the Crown contribution.

While the primary objective of Canada 's prograiu oflidt
deeopn conrecare u y CIDA, is to assist. in thei

ecoomi an soia deelomen, xpen4itures li this atea ($.
billion li 1980/81) affet Cana4lan exports directly or' 1..±reci
CIDAtO b1later'*î, multilateral and industrial co-opeation progi
relevant. ~Uder the bila teral program, the. Agpxzpy dibusd $51
million li 1980/81, of whichl 80 percent a "tied" to h prchg

Canadian goo4i and services and which took the f orm of grante o

concessional loans. Canadian contributionse to intetonal agg

such as the World Banik and the. UJnited Na'tionse Developnt Progr
are made under the imltilateral prograil are flot '"tied" to Caxiad,

exports. The procurmext benefits of theO fundsexene by the.

Qraiai ons generay go to those exporters whoi are os tgr

li international bidixg; <Caxadiaxi performanice has not era1
very stroxi8. Th'e 1Inditrial Co-operatiofi Prga was recetl
establshed to encourage the. tnvolvement of the. Canadian ria

in developing countries. Under this prograu, the. Caxiadian Proj

Prepara tion Facilty assists Canadian conslatsi refai

studipe of pro jects which will accelerate dvlpn onr

idustrializatoxi. The Canadiaxi Techuiology Transfe Faciity a

li testing anid adaptl.ug Canaiatn teecxiology to devloin cut

Canadiaxi consultants caxi alo take advaxitag of9 te" e

asisane .,dsetblished by Canada #Ç certain Inentoa
Finacia Intitutions, e.gÀ the Asian DévalpetBn a
AssstaceSpecial 7und, to whiZh Caniada conrbte4225ml
Noveber 981 fo a three year periLod. Tliese fud rvefo

Canaian asistanei projet preparatin esblt tde

4aaera and admtiistrative a4vice, and othersevc.

Th ECDArrngeenton Guidelines for <> tciall upre
Credits euae h s o xotceisviharpy tt

two ye romoe Th eiiino oeaetu ousex
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The. Exort Credit Arangemenit Ua an agrement among OECD
cotuntri.es. Other coiwntries, such as Korea Isael and Brazil, some of
wh±cb are major exportera of services, are not bon by 1.ts guidelines.

4. Taxation

Services exportera frequently couplained to the Task Force of
proble<us vitb CeI4da's tax system. T'he mjr dificuties 'vere wlth
the. Qverses Empoyet Incomp Deuti and the tax tr<eaty ii.tworv.
These iwer 14t t> be at least as much. Cana4tan prob]*a. as fore ign
Vumpedm s Mor gener44l these copaie fet that the tax system
la less favourable to theum t1ian it is to mauacturre. Services
compnie do flot benefit f rom thp> redc n in the rate of tax
availabl tp manufacturera, nor are te in a posi.tion to benefit from
various accelerated depreciation provisiIons on machiner and equipuent.

Sevces exotra manta that Ca a taxtioof~ pindividuala'
ovesa income i les 1..avourable tha ha of orcmeio
creating hlgher labour couts for services exportera and maklng tliem
Wes comptitive. A nu r o9f co nes clai4, v< have, at least in
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consultant services are not ineluded. Thora are also difficulties lin
the operation of the exemption vhich uay cause cash f le problems to
employers vho are required to continue deductixig Canadian tax from
empioye and compnsating them for foreign taxes paid subject to later
reimbursement.

(ii) Tax Treaties

iinadequate andê that they eneounter serious problems li cutes iVhere
Canda oesnot havea> treaty. Vhile Canada baa> 32 tax treaties and le

in~ the proces. of negotiating treatis with some 30~ other cutisi
le flot expected that the CaaIan network ill b. as lrea hto
some of our competitor. for several y.ars-. Most of the counutries iwhere
vo do> pot hava> a treaty are developing countrios. This la an are

whr t is xpecte* that thare will b.et i fcent future
opportunities for Canadian services com ae. lIn som. cases these

cutries vero not int.rested ini negotiating a tet hna.oce
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ipedmenta to their "exporta" of services. In my cases, couipanies
have had problems vitl U.S. imigration autlioritl.es requiring pre-
authorizationi for bus iness tripe to the U.S. Af ter a company has
established a U.S. subsL41iary, hovever, such probleus tend to disap-
pear. This practice leade to speculation that U.S. imiKgration pol±cy
is used as a mehanisum to encourage Cana,414n exportera to set up
permanent offices in the. U.*S. * t would appear to be the case that
enforcement may vary according to economLc circumstances. It has also
been tontended tb&t Canadian imigration policy is bas ically similar to
the U.S. but i.s not enforced as atrongly.

(ii) Canadian Legielation and Policy

Canaianpo~lcy regar4ting the admeison o~f foreign voriçers for
emplomet in general, permit. the. ,utry of such persona on]y in those
instances where it can b. e deemnd that no qulif ed citizen or
permnn rpeqi4ent-i aviv ble and vilUlig tp take the employet in

quston This reflects our 4.sire toq esure tiiot, to every possible
extentjo opprtnti. are protected for Canadian. We are also

coneredthat Candas whaer their ocption, should have the.
chac luobai the exerieuce ncsary tp progreas in their fields.
This obetv caW. o be 4elizd if for.lgn vorkers are cousi. tpntly

amtted for the mor seniopr positions.

When an employerw ihes to recruit a foreign vorker, lie must first
contact the local Caniada Employment Centre (SIC) in order to complete a
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Employent and Immigaton Canada
comment that Canada do.. not enforce i
United States doe. It is obvious the
market, for instance preisently the, fi1e
computer personnel, Arcans have the.
ekills wldcii cannot b. met from vithin
ue~t validate job offers to enable Can
needs. There are aleê instances viiere
but not anyviier. er the, locality whe
those instances, we would have to agre,
foreign manpower rssources.

In connection wl.th the ahbove, it
ava.llable to CEIC show that tiiere ha.
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case of computer software, tariff protection is not accorded to the
service embodied in the good as the value established for payment of
duty is limited to the value of the physical medium. More generally
the Canadian valuation base for all imported goods does not include the
value of the international transportation of the goods to Canada.

(iii) Non-Tariff Measures

There is little experience in regard to the possible use of non-
tariff measures to deal with "unfairly" traded services. Indeed, there
is no specific provision at present in Canadian import legislation in
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(i) Classification

The first study was of a possible clasi
by Mr. Neil McKellar, a retired official of
classifications expert of international repi
fication schemes cover goods production, no
services has yet been agreed upon.
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d±vided into one hundred and fifteen Groups. Finally, an alphabetical
Index provides a detailed list of services, with code numbers, to
asuiet inu the u~se of the classification, as weli. as of data obta±ned
through its use.

(II)

an analysis by Mr. Randal].
cial who is now a prof essor at
of the McKlelar classification
for 1977 (which incbi4e the mou t
nial survey) and fitted them to
f act that they were not col'-

istrated
3rding to
Lon table
à- Balace
md vas

at lsat

The
Geehan (a
Carleton)
system.
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(iii) Follow-up

The Tas orce believes the whole ares of services classification
and data collection should be a priority for attention of a future
services focal point in Ottawa; and that steps should be taken to

provide essential additional resources to Statistics Canada in order to
ensure early and adequate arrangements be made in this regard.

8. Services Policy Within Canada

As already noted, the Task Force was not directed to study domes-
tic policy and programs. And although the mandate does contain some
words on interprovincial services trade, the Task Force has had to make
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advantag.ous positioni thaii th.y had earlier or than nationale of
other countries have nov (see Chapter E.4.).

(v) Interprovincial barritre to services trade came ini for sme
criticisa. These apply for example to governuent procureuient of
services; to operations in other provinces by profeesionale
whose servies are rep4lated at provinial level (e. g. lawyers,
engineers etc.); and tin ot1her respects. The fear vas exprussed
that gover ete uay b. work~ing at cross purpse.s.

vi Aithough i t mu~st b. pointed out that one or two uembers of the
private sector ewxpressed souis concern at th thought of
Governiieut becoming involved in another ares, qite a nuuiber of
th Taek Force t s 4.nterlocutors appeared to favouir a look at the
doues tic situation regardn sevcs incuding conatderation
of policies and programmes by veruimts. (As mentioned in
Chapter C. 4., wvork coissite by TakForce suggest4d that a
strnghenijag of serviceqs exporte coud have positive ecnmc

deveopmet anId employment henefi.s wit14in Canada.)

Ii) Som provinces h~ave expressed tei~r 4sr. to have arrangements
put in place for federal/proviicial discussiton - and perbape
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F. INT!RNATIONAL ASPECTS

1. Country Views

(i) The United States

Since services were included under the Trade Act of 1974, the
United States has increasingly worked to promote domestic and interna-
tional (government and non-government) study of trade in services and
consideration of ways to overcome "impediments" to its expansion. The
U.S. has a large surplus on "tradeable" services which, with its
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and Commerce to activate and strengthen their services policy and
programmes.

The folloving table gives some indication of the sectors of U.S.
interest in external services transactions. It muet be read with
considerable caution, however, because it has been constructed by its
authors so as to include revenues from establishments abroad, not just
services trade. The categories and figures accordingly do not. compare
with those used elsewhere in this Report. The figures are only for
U.S. receipts.

TABLE SIX
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negotiating f ramework to b. estab2.ished. To a certain extunt those
vith trade surpluses li the service sector such as Britain are

perceived as generally supportive of work being done but in a prudent
snd deliberate f ashi on. Probably no country has doue sufficient vork
to be as forceful in setting out their intersts as the. U.S. appears to

be. There are aiso fe si igns to date that non-U.S. business generally
la as keen on action as sou. of their Americanu trparts seem to
b.

The.British are peniieps as irai] prepared as auy otter contry. A
speech by the Trade mluister in 1980 on services suggested a good deal

of interest, aince dowxplayed to sois. extent. They are, hwver,
puttiug a work plan in place and may again become more vocal on the
issue. Services are iaportant to the UK balance of paymets ihere,
like the US, they have sur~plus. A joint goenetidstry advisory
body - the Comittee ou Invisible Exports - has b.ee stwlying the.

subjeet. It has recently bee spleene b! the nw LiberaUsat ion

of Trade in Services Committee (LOTIS), inhich inc3.udes representatives
f rom banking, lusurauce, ahipping aud consultancy. LOTIS pl.ans t. make

reuresentations on what the. British position siiould b. in any inter-

out the
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order to be in a position to assess whether and how GATT disciplines
could be extended to this area.

The European Free Trade Agreement countries have no specific ini-
tiatives planned, but have referred the trade in services question to
their various capitals for consideration. Both Sweden and Switzerland
have done some investigation on the subject and both have specific
services agreements with the European Community. Switzerland for exam-
ple has just initialled an agreement on non-life insurance with the EC,
which enshrines the results of negotiations on such matters as estab-
lishment and other aspects of national treatment (an intriguing pre-
cedent in light of the discussion in Part 5 below).

Japan has reportedly adopted very recently a consensus position
definitely favouring discussions, and possibly negotiations on trade L
services, as part of the GATT work progra . They have however begun
to do their detailed homework.

Other OECD countries are probably in the starting gate to assess
their national priorities vis-à-vis services trade but so far as is
known have devoted little or no resources to the question so far. Of
course, OECD countries are involved in some international organisations
such as the International Civil Aviation Organisation, the Interna-
tional Telecommunications Union and various U.N. bodies, all of which
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international competition, Canadian exporters face serious impediments
in many others, both in terms of "establishment" as well as "cross
border" trade. Efforts are being made to encourage the more advanced
developing countries to assume more obligations in the international
trading system.

(b) LDC Motives and Position

Apart from sovereignty and "anti-colonial" type considerations, a
major motivation for developing countries raising impediments to
imports of services is the desire to protect and foster "infant
industries". In particular in the financial sector, the desire is to
build and control the domestic capital market and to ensure that
savings are channelled into favoured areas of the domestic economy. An
additional measure is various controls on foreign exchange - though not
necessarily so much a matter of discrimination against foreign importa
as a control of the use of a scarce resource. Such controls may result
in a prohibition on importa, in a particular sectoror more broadly,
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eaphasis ont the marine insurance iudustry and often require that
importe be insured in their masrket. In the area of transportation, the.
desire to build up a domestie capacity bas resulted in requirements
that a proportion of trade be carried by national vessels. To obtain
construxction and engineering contracte coapanies met often establish a
subsidiary in the. country inv<olved frequently wlth a local partner and
a obligation to transfer technology. In areas viiere there are local
comanesavailable, international coupetition may not b. peruitted.

Morea gerally many developing countries restrict foreign investment
unless itcnes suibstantiel local benefit; and uaay also have

restrictions on the Imovemest of people (visas) or requirements for the
use of nsationale.

The more advanced developing countries such as Mexico, Korea and
Brazil o ny maii cosiderable restrictions ou access to their
maretsbutals are. Lucreaaiugly cmeigwith developed countries

fo onstucio and eninering contracte. Suci ef forts are

Section 5(1) of tht.. chapter outlines <averal categorias of
impedie.ents, many of which are applied by LDCs.

conierabIe importance on d.veloping country marke.ts due to tbeir
dyn s and growth. In general they understsnd the. motivations for
the erection 1by LDCs of impediments to international trade -though
they uay not b. happy vt.th the results - aud in some cases are prepared

towrkwthnthe 9oe t ofa resnbestof restrictions, e. a. on
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2. Existing International Agreements

(i) Bilateral

Canada's bilateral trade relations are mainly governed by the
multilateral General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. For the United
States, the EC and Japan - as with most of our other trading partners -

the GATT regulates our bilateral trade. However, as is made clear in
section 4 below, the GATT broadly does not cover services, which are
thus generally exposed to unilateral steps by our trading partners.

There are, of course, bilateral agreements with many countries
covering a variety of specific service sectors or issues. These
include air agreements, double taxation agreements, cultural agree-
ments, and a number of agreements relating to patents. Several rather
more general economic cooperation agreements touch fairly extensively
on services (e.g. vith France, Iraq, Nigeria). The Agreement on Trade
and Economic Cooperation between Canada and New Zealand , in force
January 1, 1982, provides that the two countries should encourage and
facilitate trade in services.

The Taek Force files contain a lengthy compendium of bilateral
agreements prepared for it by the Legal Bureau of the Department of
External Affairs.
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he Invisibles Code also provides that where meubers are not bound
by virtue of the provisions of the Code to grant authorizations lu
respect of current invisibles operations, they shall deal vith applica-
tions in as liberal a usuner as possible. As well member8 shall
endeavour to ezteud the measures of liberalization to ail umubers of
the 114F and to their ovn overseas territories. No utembers shall
discriuinate as betv.en other meubers iu authorizing current invisible
operations lis ted in Anmez A to the Code and which are subject to any
degree of liberalizat ion. Hovever, usubers of spécial customs or
monetary systemu may exteud additional liberalization measures to one
anether vithout being obliged to eztend these additional easures te
all OECD membêrs.

Aunez D) to the Invisibles Code contains a Decision of the OECD
council recognizing that the Canadian government does flot have ezclu-
sive juriadictiou over ail matters covered by the Code sud statiug the
undertaldng of the Canadian governuent to carry out the provisions of
the Code to the fullest extent compatible with the constitutional
systea of Canada. The ORCD Council believed that the provinces'
juriediction vas uulikely to have a significant practical ef fect ou the
operatien of the Code.

Canada is aIso party te a cousiderable nmuber of specific multi-
lateral agreements reuating service sco te varions degrees.
These include Maritime, Air, su ad Transprt. Telemuicat.icns is
regulated by a nubr of specific multilateral agreements, but computer
precessiug is net. Advertisiug and cultural services, iucluding

reode unterta±nment, are covered by ultilateral culturel agreements
and intêllèc tuai property agreements, especiel regardn copyright.

S8o f ar as it has been possible to deteruine, engineering/cou-
otructo and related coslting services, insurance, other profes-
sicna services, beuking and other financial services, franchising,
hatb andêora are not seiesiIay subject te sny specitic

multilateral agreement te which Canada is a party. Uewever, each,
except for franchising, is subject te the OECD Invisibles Code as
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updating the Invi.sibles Code inter alla in regard to the consuiting
enginueering, tourism and banklng sectors. The CMIT expects to make an
assesmnt report in December, including suggestions for negotiations.
The Trade Coutittes wiii in the sans time f rame be assessiag its work
to date (ses babyw).

Work doue so f ar has basa umainiy sect>orai with t.he U.S . being the
most proifi in l its documentation. Particular probleits, euiergiag In
an analysis of one or more sac tors aud believed to be of importance for
others, uay provids the basis to start horizontal vork. One of the
first~ horizontal issues vhich might provide an analytical structure

rltsto statistical probleus aud the need to sstablish a common
kuov2.sdge base so that international coiuparisons aud assessoents can be
ma for the total service sector.

The total programe isrecognized as ons of several years' dura-
tion. The Trads Couuittee wiii deliberata on its investigation in
October. A consensus seems to b. developing that conclusions should

hveto aspects; first a sucry of rasait. on the consulting engi-
neering inves tigations and second au atteupt to draw conclusions vhich

mihtb appisd to trada in servics more geuêrally. Specif le resuits
migh bever moestgivn te iadeuacias of the original data base

bu~t work o eric prolm migt allor souê reasonably usaful conclu-
sions to. be dra. The S.cretariat. has prpsdthat rasult. (obsta-
cles identif lad) should b. assessed lu terms of whether probieus are
sigulficaut, whether thar. le acceptable justification for thes, are
tbey unique to< construction/engineering, are there international
instruments which could apply, snd flaally do probles appear nsgoti-

abl. Manngful asers to. thôse qetions itould require a substau-
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(i) The GATT Minit'ial aud the US. Initiative

The U.S. Administration has pressed for discussion of trade in
services to be on the agenda of the GATT Ministerial in November.
Others seem ready to agree, in view of the U.S. insistance, and it is

one of a number of topics which are likely to be included in a future
GATT work programme, which the U.S. now seems prepared to accept would

last a number of years. Behind the U.S. initiative lies pressure from

a number of U.S. business interests, such as the Coalition of Services
Industries, which appear to favour situating international discussion
of this question in the GATT rather than in other institutions and who,
while they may have no precise idea as to what should be decided in
November, are anxious that the opportunity presented by the Ministerial
be utilised to set the stage for future discussions. Neither are the

Administration's ideas fully elaborated; however, it is clear that they
favour the GATT as a location, at an earlier or later date, for inter-
national discussions on services.

In contrast to the OECD, where basic background work on identify-

ing impediments to services trade is being undertaken, the GATT's

membership is broader and its agreements are of a more binding or
contractual nature. It is possible however that work will move ahead

for some time on a fact-finding basis in the OECD and there may be
considerable cross-fertilization, at least on the analytical side, with
the GATT.
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that of providing for a basis for protection of domes tic producers if
countries believe that is in their interest. It vould b. necessary
subsequently te sel.ect the measures to provide such protection in the
case of services, sinxce a tarif f, tax, or other charge might flot b.
appropriate for mny services. Due to the, heterogeneous nature of
service inidustries the appropriate protective measures mlght dif fer
from industry to indu. try or between groupe of industries.

Following a decision to permit protection for domes tic service
inustries, tiiree addit$.onal GA&TT practices coamdd be cousidered, L.e.
periodic negotiat$ons directed to, reducing that protection; binding
the level o f protection. agreed in negotl.ations egainst increase; and
the. right to increase the. boumd level of protection by xiegotiation and

agremntwith other sLgnatories. Negotiations could be scheduled, as
in the aircraf t and govmrnuent procuremeut agreements, or held viien a
coness develope to negotiate.

The GATT principle of most-favoured-nation treatment cou],d b.
aplie at a miiu sion; the signatories of an agreement (although
the.re are dages lu a two.tier system). Natonal. treatet hovever
would g$.ye problems if Lt vere adopte4 and is discusaed ftirther below.

As exporta of services can be subsidized and dupe, and injure or
threaten tp, injure industries in other countries, careful consideration,
shou4d be given to proviions that wudpermit sintories te neutra-
lize inuripvs subsi4$.a and dming and, in th~e case of subaidzed

exote to third countries, te restore the balance of digts and
obligations.~ I is l4kely hoever, that practical difficulties, due to
the characterst1.cs of services, woulA m4ke Lt very dI.fi.cult to

prcedonthspoint veyqucly cqdingly, GATT-type excptions
are caus.$ng, or threatening to ceuse, serious injury to domes tic

prdces to safepuard the. balance of payu.nts and t. protect os son-
tilseaurity interesta, uight alo be a usef4l emnt. Eceptions
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A technique to establi8h a bas Le for negottations vould be to
undertake a work progra for services in the GATT similar to the non-
tarif f umasures program initiated shortly et ter the Kennuedy Round of
negotiations. Interested Contracting Parties could notify the Secret-
ariat of obstacles to trade in services uaintained by others, the.
Secretariat could classify and catalogue the. notifications and a
comittee c.ouild b. foraed to examine the notifications and cons ider
appropriate ways to deal with the. obstacles. In this way, governxoents
would increase their knowledge of obstacles to trade i.n services,
develop view and subsequently, perhaps, a cosnu on the. mout
effective way to deal with such obstacles. <Se. als. ecue furtber
thoughts on negotiating techniques in Section 5 below).

An interdepartimtal group of trade policy of ficials mt to
diseuse the. report with the author. There 'ras general agreement with
most of the. overali conclusions and a consensus that the report vas
valuable and well prepared. Noue theless there wer. some reservations
expreased. The most serlous one concerned the adoption of thie GATT
1.national treatmeut" provision (see below). Morovr, participants di,
not wiiolly agre. with the assumpt ions that <ountries wudnecessarily
negotiate a contractuel agreement covering trade in services aud that
the. objectives of such an agreemunt would invariably b. to liberalize
trade (rather than te, say, dl.arify or harmonioee the. rules). The.
question was raised as to 'riether th~e GATT would be an apopriate
fnniu aqnt whaqt emild h. offerad to develoi>ina countries to induce them
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component of the product. Other GATT provisions also apply to these
products, such as most-favoured-nation and national treatment.

The GATT has a much less significant impact on services
complementary to trade in goods, such as shipping, brokerage,
insurance, and banking, and no application to services that substitute
for goods, such as chartering, leasing and franchising, or to services
such as banking unrelated to trade and life insurance that have no
relationship to goods. In the case of complementary services, relevant
GATT provisions include sections of the Customs Valuation Agreement
whereby certain services may be included in the value for duty of the
goods. These include certain commissions and brokerage charges, coats
of packaging, certain types of engineering and artwork and the cost of
international transportation of exporte. The Agreement on Government
Procurement covers services incidental to the supply of goods, if the
value of these incidental services does not exceed that of the products
themselves; but it does not cover service contracte per se.

5. International Suumary

It is far from clear that there vill be a negotiation on trade in
services. Nor has Canada decided whether it should favour such a
development and, if it did, how it might participate.

To facilitate this process of reflection, it might help to set out
a few items that would need consideration in the context of a negotia-
tion. These include the matter of impediments or barriers, the ques-
tion of a general framework for services, and national treatment.

(1) Impediments to Services Trade

As a subject for international discussion, services are usually
proposed as an exercise in dismantling barriers. Impediments or
barriers to services trade are the subject of a growing literature,
especially in the U.S., as the prospect of negotiations increases.
There is a perception, certainly in the U.S., that the number and kinds
of barriers are growing. Liste and categories have been drawn un bv
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(b) permission for establishmen~t

Sometims referred to as a ..right", this item is often lumped

vith accss te markets. Howver, as this Report brings out,

thore ia a distinctioen to be drai.u between service trade

(where acens te markets is the. key) and services transac-
tions of f ectei thrpugh setting up lin the recipietit country

(viiere issues ef establishment ar e the~ crux). The. firat is

more easiIy asuiila3ble to trad%.tional> trade ngtattons
thati the. second viiere there are, as we have seen, serieus

c.*nceptual aund practical difficulties - net to~ metion policy

issues for a country like Canada.

(c) interference with transactions and f inancial bhvor

This incIludes regulatory practices, taxes or tariff a, foreign

exchngeregulations or pract tees, capital moveeta, and

remit tances.

Wd interference vith access to producic~on inputs

Rlges may affect the access te equipet, personnel (ia)

or ohrncsaysrie.Teemyb oa otn

reguatioser difficult les over proprietary knowledge.
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partial discussions with businssu •canzot be regarded as a scientîfic
5urWvey of business vievs, it uaY be of Soms interest that the most
f requeny mentioned impedimenta vers as foliows*

Government Procuremeut prefereces and procedures 11%

"Unfair" su~bsiies and cred$.t fail1ities by other
countresa ini coupetition with our exportera 1

Restric tios on rauittances/foreigu exchangs e ~

Tax is sues 9%

Imigrtion/visa (especil41y with the Unitted States) 8%

Access to bid4ng/asparency 5z

T4içasn resticion 4Z

Lclpeeeces/fa di 4scrimnaton 4%

Other 41%
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Such steps by the U.S$. vould um4oubtedly trigger comparable

actions by other trading countries such as the Zuropeafi Community or

Japan. There would sees therefore to b. advantag for Canada ini

exp loring what sort of - not too cumbersoBS - multilatêral framevork or

umabrella it might be possible to achieve as a bulwark against uni-

lateral action by one or other country or group of countries. With

certain exceptions, a number of existing international trade priinciples

could probably b. adapted for trade in services, as ight at least soue

of the notions in the Preamble to the GATT.

(iii) National Treatuent and a Negotiatifla Technique for Services

The notion of national treatnent as a general, a prori concept

for services trade is qustion*ble. In ge.ii l trm t hI5 s is a GATT

principle under wi~hch foreign goodi, once they pass the frontier, are

to b. treated in the same manner as domestic goods (the OEDversion of

national treatuent is not identical). The GATT provides for protection

at the frontier (,.g. tarif fs) and for negotiatiofle to change the level

of such protection. But for uiost services the frontier is irrelevant -

the services transaction takes place direcdly witbin the recipient

country. Thus if this principle vere automatically app lied to

services, no opportuflity would b. provided for a country to decide

whether or not to protect its services, or for negotiations on the

level of that protection.

t-haefnrp for so1De to suggest that the principle
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openness to services imports (and indeed this action could be a first
step in sous cases). Transparency, harmonisation, as veil as
liberalisation, are other possible techniques. Progress would be
perceived as a plus and the atuosphere would thus be more propitious
for productive negotiations.

If services negotiations tae place, the above approach would be
more suitable than would the automatic application to services of the
concept of national treatuent, which would effectively place many coun-
tries "in the dock", including most devsloping countries. The latter
are important to the success of services negotiations in many sectors.
It will need to be brought out that this approach provides a more
effective way to get at the real issues f or many services - the imped-
ing regulations - in a lese confrontational and charged atmosphere,
with less likelihood of failure.

(iv) Time table

International discussions and, a fortiori, negotiations (if they
procssd) wfl.l tae years before mmny concrets results cen be expectsd.
Though bassd on little more then experience and intuition, one could
imagine a scenario elong the following lins assuming the GATT Minis-
teriel Meeting approves inclusion of services in its 1980s work pro-
gramme. On that basis, the work programme might lest sous three years
(c.g. 1983-85). Negotiations proper might begin about the middle of
this decede and last again for two to three yeers (c.g. 1985-88).
Implementetion could also be phased over some years Les. it could be
the end of this decade before obligations vould begin to bite.

o tae edvantage of
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rai. actions y ou~r major trading partuêrs. T4any GATT type princi-

ples could b. exam±ned in this regard.

(c) Trade versus luvestusut

Canada could f avour a f ocus on traded services, rather than esta-

blishment transactions. In this regard, issues of access to

markets should b. htghiighted, along wl.th probleme of uni air coin-

petition. We should at the saine turne be ready to deal with pro-

posed work, notably in the OECD, on investwlnt reiated issues;

sections of this Report provide some suggestionls on bandling this

subject.

(d) National treatuent

Canada could work to increase understanding of the imp licat ions of

this notion for services trade - as contrasted to it pace in

goods trade. It shouid not. become an absobite principle but could

possibiy b. euvisged iiltiuately as the terrain for negotiations,

issue by issue, sector by sector.
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G. REFLECTIONS

The foiiowing emerge inter alla froiu the work of the Task Force.

1. Canada has a major interest in the. service sector and hoth
strengths and weak points lu services trade. These affect what
happens to many regions of Canada. The intensification of inter-
national discussions which look to negotiations on services and
related investment issues would seem to cati for a lcnowledgeable
and reasonably active Canadian presence in order to defend and
promote our iuterests, policies and programmes.

2. Internationaliy, it seeus clear the subject of trade in services
wiii continue to gather steam and is iikely to take its place in
uutilateral discussions and perhaps negotiations. This process
wiii probably (and shouid) evoive over a number of years, which
would shlow Canada time to work out more specificaily viiether it
ie lu its interest to negotiate and, if so, formulate its
negotiating goals and tactics, aud deveiop a long teru. strategy
designed both to cushion within Canada as appropriate the effects
of negotiations aud to take advautage of expanded accese abroad.
The proceos wiii at the same tims require some degre. of curreut
and ongoing involvement aud attention. The folloving factors wiii
influence this invoivement.

3. Siguificant problenis arise f rom the lack of data and f rom concep-
tuai and classification uncertainties sud gapu regarding services
and services trade. It wouid seem desirabie to intensify our work
lu these areas vithin Canada sud to encourage a coilaborative
effort internationaliy, e.g. lu the OECD. Canada couid make soms
contribution to such an international effort, drawing ou work doue

a fsbric of
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automaticaliy se applieti. It vouiti appear to b. in. the Canadian
interest to adopt a "bottes up" approach to services negotiations,
as previousiy for gooâs.

6. From. thie indications gleaneti by the. Task Force incitientally to its
designated work, it appears there say b. value in an examina tien
of the. possible elaboration of a more sructured dosttc polie>'
on services andi an overall approach witin Canada te the services
setors and te services trade. This woul4 hasve to b. d<>ne in
cl.ose consultation with provinces and the. private sector, as veli
as carefunlly co'"ordiiuateti within Ottawa. If put in heuti, it voi4ti
facilitate our development of a long term. approach to services
accese probleus abroati andi the identification ot lcey markets for
our exprters in the. latter part ot this decade andi into the
1990's. It ceulti aise iielp domestic econouic developuent andi
emplyment.

7. For ec emi, constitutional andi political reasons the provinces
hiave a god tisai of interest l in>' servies andi will usat te b.
cloely asseeleteti witii the continuing work ini tii... areas -

tiieugii it i. premature to b. overi>' precise about the. nature of
that association as yet. Arrangements siiotilt b. madie te in ors
the. provinces on the. outcome et the. Task Forcel 'e ork andi the.
direction of Government thiuk.ing.

8. Arrangements siieult b. matie for feetiback te the business anti other
priva te ireups wiiich have evinceti interest in the Task Force anti
wiioe future cooperation wiii b. needeti.
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TABLES AND CEHARTS
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Chart One

BALANCE 0F PAYMENT ON»TRADEABLE SERVICES"
AND INVESTMENT'INCOME

1961-1981

BILLIONS
OF DOLLARS

/ 0 TRADEABLE SERVICES" PAYMENTS

.- INVESTMENT INCOME-PAYMENTS

I*"TRADEABLE SERVICES" RECEl PTS
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Chart Two

CANADIAN BALANCE 0F PAYMENTS
ýN MERCHANDIsE TRADE & SERVICES

1961-1981
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